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sucking tobacco and beer, and reeling home wíth a
grisette from the chaumiére, who is not conv ínced of the
necessity of a new "Messianism." and wíll hiccup, to
such as will Iisten , ehapters of his own drunken Apoca
lypse. Surely, the negatives of the old days were far less
dangerous than the assertions of the present ; and you
may fancy what a religion that must be, which has such
high priests, .

There is no reason to trouble the reader with details·
of the lives of many of tbese prophets and expounders
of new revelations. Madame Sand, for instance, 1 do
not know personal1y, and can only speak of her from
reporto True or falseo the history, at any rate, is not very
ediCying; and so may be passed over; but, as a certaín
goreat philosopher told us, in very humble and simple
Words, that we are not to expect to gather grapes from
thorns, or figs front thistlé's....;Jwé'rrndi.¡ 'at'éltfast~rdé'm1uí~enera life
in all persons asshmin g Etl'ie characlerJ of moralist or

Jl1TRPhilosoPher- order, soberness, and regularity of life ; for
we are apt to distrust the íntellect that we Caneycan be
S~ayed by circumstance or passion ; and we know bow
clrcumstance and pass ion will sway the intellect; how
mortified vanity will form excuses for itself; and how
temper turns angrily upon conscience, that reproves it,
How often have we ealled our judge our enemy, beca use
he has given sentence against us !-How often have we
called the right wrong, because tbe right condemns us !
~nd in the Uves of many of the bitter foes of the Chris
tian doctrine, can we find no personal reason for their
hostility? The men in Athens saíd it was out of regard
for religion that tbey murdered Socrates; but we have
hnd time, since then, to reconsider the verdict; and
Socrates' character is pretty pure now, in spite of the
sentence and the jury of those days.

The Parisian philosophers will attempt to explain lo
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you the changes through which Madame Sand's mind
has passed,-the initiatory tríals, labours, and sufferings
which she has had to go through,-before she reached
her present happy sta te oí mental illumination, She
teaches her wisdom in parables, that are, mostly, a couplc
of volumes long ; and began, first, byan eloquent attack
on marriage, in the charming novel oí •• Indiana."
" Pity," cried she, "Cor the poor woman who, united
to a being whose brute force makes him her superior,
should venture to break the bondage which is imposed
on her, and allow her heart to be free. ti

In support of this claim of pity, she writes two volumes
of the most exquisite prose. What a tender, suffcring
creature is Indiana; how little her husband appreciate5
that gentleness wbich he is crushing by his tyranny and
bnítal scorn ; how natural it is that, in tbe absence of
his sympathy, Pshe, ~poor.rrc1ing¡'ng~ con flding'JéreátÚre,era li
sliould seek elsé\vnere fdr slielter; howlcautious should
we be, to call criminal-to visit with too heavy a censure

JUl1U\ DI_ an aet which is one of the natural impulses of a tender
heart, that seeks -bu t for a worthy object of love, But
why attempt to ten the tale of beautiful Indiana? Ma
dame Sand has written it so well, that not the hardest
hearted husband in Christendom can fail to be touched
by her sorrows, though he may refuse to listen to her
argumento Let us grant, for argumcut's sake, that [he
laws oí marriage, especíally the French laws oí marriagl',
press very cruelly upon unfortunate women,

But ir one wants to have a question of this, or any
nature, honestly argued, it is better, surely, to apply to
an índ ífferent person for an umpíre. · For instance, tbc
stealing of pocket-handkerchíefs or snuff-boxes, mar, or
may not, be vicious; but ir we, who have not the v.-:it, or
will not take the trouble to decide the question ourselves,

want to hear the real right~ oí the matter, we should not,
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surely, apply to a pickpocket to know what he thougbt
on the point, Jt might naturally be presumed that he
would be rather a prejudiced person-partícuIar1yas his
reasoning, if successful, might get him out ojgaol. This
is a homely Illustratíon, no doubt; aH we wouId urge
by it, is, that Madarne Sand bavíng, according to the
Frcneh newspapers, had astern husband ; and also
ha\ing, according to the newspapers, sought "sym·
pathy" elsewhere, her arguments may be considered to
be somewhat partial, and received with some little
caution.

And tell us who have been the social reformers ?-lhe
hntcrs, that is, of tbe present system, according to whieh
We live, lave, marry, have children, educate them, and
endow tliem-are t/leypare tlzemselves f 1 do believe not
one; and directly aman begins to quarrel wíth the
w~rld and its ways; ,raní:! Clo' li{t' ,up} as líe &illSlit.1 !héieneralife
\'Olce of his despairf imtl preaen passionateIr: to mankind
ab0;tt this tyranny of faith, customs, laws ; if we examine

UnT Wnat tlie personal character of the preacher is, we bcgin
pretty c1earIy to understand the value of tbe doctrine.
.-\nyone can see why Rousseau should be sueh a whirn
pering reformer, and Byron such a free and easy mis
anthropist, and why our aceomplished Madarne Sand;
who has a gen íus and eIoquence inferior to neíther,
s~ould take tbe present condit íon of mankind (French
kmd) so much to heart and labour so botIy to set it
right. '

After "Indiana" (which, we presume, contains tbe
l~dy's notions upon wives and husbands) carne "Valen.
tlne," which may be said to exhibit her doctrine, in
regard of young men and maidens, to whom tbe author
wOIlId accord, as we fancy, the same tender licence•
.. Valenrine" was followed by e, Lelia," a wonderful
book indeed, gorgeous in eloquence, and rich in magni-
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ficent poetry ] a regular topsyturvyfication of morality, a
thíeves' and prostitutes' apotheosis r this book has re
ceived sorne late enlnrgements and emendations by thc
writer; it contains her notions on morals , and , as we
have saíd, are so peculiar, tbat, alas! they can only be
mentioned here, not particulariscd ; but, of" Spiridion,"
we may write a few pages, as it is her religious manifcsto.

In this work, the lady asserts her pantheístícal doc
trine, and openly attacks the receíved Christian creed.
She declares it to be useless now, and unfitted to the
cxigencics and the degree of culture of the actual world ;
and, though it would be hardly worth while to combal
her opinions in due form, it is, al least, worth while IU

notice thern, not rnerely from the extraordinary eloquence
and genius of the wornan herself, but because they ex

...._-p...res- s the opinions of a great number of people besides:

for she not on¿y(pr~uclt7mho~t~i\'ndhottggts, but i ~l~al;'.., I
those of others· ·very'1eagerly. : rand1 one1finds; .mJ licr.ra I
writings, so mueH similarity wiln others; or, in oth ers,
so much resemblance to her, that the book before us
may pass for the expressíons of the sentirnents of a
certain French party•

•, Dieu est rnort, " says another writer of the same dass,
and of great genius too.-" Dieu est mort," wrítes )Ir.
Hcnry Heine, speaking of the Christian God j and he
adds, in a dnring figure of speech,_H N'entendez \'OU5

pas sonner la Clochette ?-on porte les sacremens a un
Dieu qui se meurt ! .. Another of the pantheist poeli~1

philosophers. 2\lr. Edgar Quinet, has a poem, in which
Christ and the Virgin Mary are made to die similari)'.
and the former is classed with Prometheus. This baOk

of "Spiridion" is a continuation of the theme, ando
perhaps, you will listen to sorne of the author's e.xposi.
tions of it,

lt must be confessed that tbe controversialísts of lhe

:l~Jl1H\ nt
1
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present day have un eminent advantage over their pre
l!cccssors in the days of folios: it required sorne learning
then, to write a book; and sorne time, at least ;-for the
very labour of writing out a thousand such vast puges
would demand a considerable periodo But now, in the
age of duodecirnos, the system is reformed altogether : a
male or female controversialist draws upon his imagina
tion, and not his leaming; makes a story ínstead of an
argument, and, in the course of ISO pages [where the
preacher has it a11 his own way) will prove or disprove
you anything. And, to our shame be it said, we Protes
tants ha ve set the example of this kind of proselytism-s
Ihose detestable mixtures of truth, lies, false-sentirnenr,
f;¡lse-n'asoning, bad grammar, correct and genuine ph il
antnropy and piety-I mean our religious tracts, which
nny woman or rnan, be he ever so silly, can take upon
~imse1f to write, atí'dr s éllofor, a:rpeilOY~ rasll iCI( rel igio~Jeneralife
Jnslruction were the easiest t nirÍg in the world. we, 1
say. lla \-e set the exarnple in this kind of composition, and

UnTaJl thesects óf toe earth will, doubtless, speedily follow ir.
lean point you out blasphemies, in famous pious tracts,
1hat are as dreadful as those aboye mentioned ; but this is
no place for such discussions, and we had better return to
~ladame Sand, As :\Irs. Sherwood expounds, by means
(¡~ rnany touching histories and anecdotes oflittIe boys and
glrls, her notions of church history, church eatechism,
chUtch doctrine ;- as the author of "Father Clement, a
Rornan Catholic Storv," demolishes the stately structure
of eighteen centuríes; the mighty and beautiful Roman
Catbolic faitb, in whose bosom repose so many saints
and sages,-by the means of a three-and-sixpenny duo
decimo volume, which turnbles over the vast fabric, as
•~avid·s pebble stone did Goliath ;-as, again, tbe Roman
Catholic author of "Geraldine " falls foul of Luther and
Cahin, and drowns the awful echoes of their trernendous
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protest by the sounds of her little half-crown trumpet :
in like manner, .by means of pretty sentimental tales, and
cheap apologues, Mrs, Sand proclaims her truth-e-that
we need a new Messíah, and that the Christian religion
is no more! O awful, awful name oí God 1 Light un
bearable! Mystery unfathornable! Vastness immeasur
able ! Who are these who come forward to explain the
mystery, and gaze unblinking into the depths oí the light,
and measure the irnmeasurable vastness to a hair? O
narne, that God's people oí old did fear to utter! O
light, that God's prophet would have perished had he
seen! Who are these that are now so familiar with it ?
Women, truly, for the most parto weak women-weak
in intellect, weak, maybap, in spelling and grammar, but
marvellously strong in faith, Women, wbo step down ro
the peopIe with stately step and voice of authority, and
deliver their¡-twopenny. rtablets,1as'éif 'thereLwe~e (}ie~eralí

. Divine authority: for thé wretched nonsense recorded
there!

WNH\ nI JUtD MTith regard to the spelling and grammar, OUT Parisian
Pythoness stands, in the goodly feIlowship, remarkable.
Her style is a noble, and, as far as a foreigner can judge,
a strange tongue, beautifully rich and pureo She has a
very exuberant ímagina tíon, and, with ít, a very chaste
style of expression. She never scarcely indulges in de
clamation, as other modern prophets do, and yet her
sentences are exquísitely melodious and full, She seldolll
runs a thought to death [after the manner of sorne pr~·

phets, who, when they eatch a little one, toy with 1I
until they kill it), but she leaves you al tbe end of one oí

.her brief, rich, melancholy sentences, with plenty of food
-for future cogítation, 1 can't express to you the chaJ111
of them; they seem tome like the sound oí country bel~
-provoking 1 don't koow what vein of musing an
meditation, and falling sweetly and sadlv ,.- ' he ear,
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This wonderful power of language must have been felt
by most people who read Madame Sand's first books,
..Valentine" and "Indiana: "in"Spíridlon,' it is greater,
1 think, than ever; and for those who are not afraid of
the matter of the novel, the rnanner will be found rnost
delightful. The autbor's intention, 1 presume, ís to de
scribe, in a parable, her notions of the downfall of the
Catholic Church; and; indeed, of the whole Christian
scheme: and she places her hero in a monastery in Italy,
\l'here, among the characters about him, and the events
whích oceur, the particular tenets of Madame Dadevant's
doctrine are not inaptJy laid down, Innocent, faithful,
t~nder-hearted. a young monk, by name Angel, finds
h1mself. when he has pronouneed his vows, an objeet of
aversion and hatred to the godly men whose lives be so
mUcn respeets, and whose love he would make any saerí- .

,rice to wín, A.fter end tiring ('m.üéhj1ht?lfliI'i'gs 11itnselfJ'itt YGenerallfe
the feet óf his confessor, and begs'fo l' Bis syrri'patnyand

UfC~unsel; but the confessor spurns him away, and accuses
li~tn, fiercely, of sorne unknown and terrible crime-s-bids
bímnever retum to the confessional until contrition has
touched his heart, and the stains which su11y his spirit
are, by sincere repentance, wasbed away.

f f Thus .speaki ng," says Angel, ••Father Hegesippus
~ore away bis robe, wbich 1 was holding in rny supplícat
lng hands. In a sort ofwildness 1still grasped it tighter:
he pushed me fiercely from him, and 1 fell with my face
towards the ground, He quitted me, closing violently
after him the door of the saeristy, in which this scene had
Passed. I was left alone in the darkness, Either from
~hc violence of my falI, or the excess of rny grief, a vein
ad bursr in rny throat, and a hemorrhage ensued, I had

not lhe force lo rise; 1 felt my senses rapidly sinking,
;~n.d . presentIy, 1 lay stretched on the pavement, uncon
'CJous, and bathed in rny blood.'
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[Now the wonderful part of the story begíns.]

1 know not how much time 1 passed in this way, As 1 carne
to myself 1 felt an agreenble coolness, It seerned as if some
harmonious air was playing round about me, stirring gentlr in
my hair, and drying the drops of perspiration on my brow. It
seemed to approach, and then again to withdraw, breathing noW

softly and sweetly in the distance, and now returning, as if ro
give me strength and eourage to rise,

I would not, however, do so as yet; ror 1 felt myself, as I
Iay, under the infiuence of a pleasure quite new to me i and
Iistened, in a kind of peaceful aberr.ition, to the gentle murmur5

of the summer wind, as it breathed on me through the c10sed
window-blinds aboye me. Then 1 fancied 1 heard a voice that
spoke to me from the end of the sacristy : it whispered so low
that 1 eould not catch the words, 1 remained motionless, and

~ gave it my whole attenticn. At last 1 heard, distincrly, rhe
following sentence :-" Sjirlt ofTrutn, mise tlp thes« 'llietill:S

ij.igllorall~e f/~d.i11lp¡{stlfr:.e{: : ; F}~,W~~ l;! fg.e,; i pp'~s, ':,sa,~~ 1,111 ".1 a weak voice, " ' IS taaí' you -who are returmng 1to;me ?~ ,- IBut a I
• no one answered. 1 líftea mysel f, on l rtiy.nands and knees, 1

; list.ened again, but 1 heard nothing. 1 got up completely- an~

¡\,l,UNTRnI RI1 IooKea about me: 1 had fallen so near to the on1y door in thlS
little room, that nene, after the departure of the ccnfessor, could

I ! ' have entered it without passing over me; besides, the door was
, shut, and only opened from the inside by a strong lock of the

ancient shape, 1 touched it, and assured myself that it w~
closed, 1 was seized with terror, and, for sorne moments, dld
not dare to move. Leaníng against the door, 1 looked round,
and endeavoured to see into the gloom in which the angh:s oí
the room were enveloped. A pale Iight, whlch carne frolOan
upper window, half c1osed, .was to be -seen trembling in the
midst of the apartrnent. The wind beat the shutter to and fro,
and enlarged or dirninished the space through which rhe I~ght
issued. The objects which were in this half-light-the pra)'lDg·
desk, surmounted by its skuIl-a few books lying on the benches
-a surplice hanging against the wall-seemed to move with the
shadow of the foliage that the air agitated behind the willdow•
When 1 thought I was alane, 1 felt ashamed of my forlller

timidity; 1 roade the sign oC lhe cross, and was about to 100
f e
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forward in· arder to open the shutter altogether, but a deep sigh
carnefrom the praying-desk, and kept me nailed to my place•
.Andyet 1 saw the desk distinctly enough to be sure that no
personwas near ir, Then 1had a11 idea which gave me courage.
SOlne person, 1 thought, is behind the shutter, and has been
saying- his prayers outside without thinking of me. BUl who
would be so bold as lo express such wishes and utter such a
prayer as 1 had j ust heard? . .

~uriosity, the only passion and amusement permitted in a
c!O\ster, now entirely possessed me, and 1 advanced towards
the wíndow. But 1 had not made a step when a black shadow,
as ir seemed to me, detaching itself from the praying-desk,
traversed the room, directing itself towards the window, and
passed swiftly by me. The movement was so rapid that 1 had
not time lo avoid what seemed a body advancing towards me,
- nd my fright was so great, that 1 thought 1 should faint a
second time. But 1 felt nothing, and, as if the shadow had
P.;lSsed Ihrough me, 1 saw it suddenly disappear to my Ieft,

1 rushed to the window, 1 pushed back the blind with pre-
i pitation, and looked ro undtlie S:!.cr ist}2:l 1 ~á'Sther~l fe iitir~ly] y Generalífe
alone. 1 looked into the gardén-it was desened, and the rnid- •
day willd was wandering among the"llowers. 1 took courage,

U1 examined aU tlie lcorners of the room; Ilboked behind the
praying-desk, which was very large, and 1 shook all the sacer
dota~ vestments which were hanging on the walls; everything
was ID its natural condition, and could give me no explanation
of what had just occurred, The sight of all the blood 1 had .
lost, led me to fancy that my brain had, probably, been weakened
~y t~ehemorrhage, and that 1 had been a prey to sorne delusion,

rellred lo my cell, and remained shut up tbere until the next
day. .

1 don't know whether the reader has been as much
struck with the aboye mysterious scene as the writer has ;
but the faney ofit strikes me as very fine; and the natural
slfpernaluyalness is kept up in the best style, The shutter
SWa~ing to and fro, the fitful Ngkl apjearing over the
fUrn!ture of the room, and giving it an a ír of strange
mOtlon-the awful shadow which passed through the
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body of the timid young novice-are surely very fine1y
painted, .. 1 rushed to the shutter, and fíung it back:
there was no one in the sacrísty, 1 looked into the

• garden j it was deserted, .and the mid-day wind was
roaming among the flowers." The dreariness is wonder
fully described: on1y tbe poor pale boy looking eagerly
out from the window oí thesacristy, and tbe hot mid·day
wínd walking in the solitary garden, How skilfully is
each oí these Iíttle strokes dashed in, and how well do
all together combine to make él. picture! But we mus t

have a little more about Spiridion's wonderful visitant.

As 1 entered into rhe garden, 1 stept a tittle on one side, to
make way for a person whom 1 sa W before me. He was a young
man of surprising beauty, and attired in a foreígn costume.

"'---:Althougb dressed in the large black robe which the superiors
.-__~or our order wear, he had, underneath, a short jacket of fint

,
cloth, fastened .roundLthe~lw~iStjby a,,\Ie=!thei:n éb~lt;j an~) laa l i
-buckle ofsilver, after lthe jmanneI:ofthe oId German studentS.

: Like them, lie wore, instead oCthe sand :ils of our monke. sho:t

:JUNH\ nI Rn¡,t ight boots: and over th~ collar of his shirt, ~hicb feU 011 hlS
1'..:. shoulders, and was as white as snow, hung, In rich golden curl~:
I the most beautiful hair 1 ever saw. He was tall, and his
, e1egant posture seemed to reveal ro me that be was in t?e

habit of commanding, With much respect, aud yet uncertaUl,
1 half saluted him, He did not return my salute; bu~ he
smiled on me with so benevolent an air, and, at the sarne time.
his eyes, severe and blue, looked towards me with an expreso
sion of such compassionate lenderness, that bis (eatures have

never since then passed away from rny recollection. 1 stopped.
hoping he would speak to me, and persuading myse1f,fraln Ih~
majesty of his aspect, that he had the power to protect me,
but the rnonk, who was walking bebind me, and who did nOt

seem to remark him in the leasr, forced him brutally to step
asid e from the walk, and pushed me so rudely as almost lo cal1>e

me to fall, N ot wishing to engage in a quarrel with this coar~e
monk, 1 moved away; but, after having taken a few st.eps;~
the garden, 1 Iooked back, and saw the unknownstill gazmg

;1'
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me with looks of the tenderest solicitude, Tbe sun shone fuI!
upon him, and roade bis hair look radiant, He sighed, and
Iifted his fine eyes to heaven, as if to invoke its justice in my
favour, and to call ir to bear witness to my misery; he turned
slowly towards the sanctuary, entered into the quire, and was
lost, presently, in the shade. I longed to return, in spite of
the monk, to follow this noble stranger, and to tell him my
afflictions; but who was he, that 1 imagined he would listen
to them, and cause them to cease? 1 felt, even while bis soft
ness drew me towards hirn, that he st ill inspired me with a
kind of fear: for 1 saw in his physiognomy as much austeriry
as sweetness.

Who was he ?-w~ shall see that, He was somebody
ver}' mysterious indeed; but our autbor has taken care,
after the manner oí her sex, to make a very pretty fellow
of him, and to dress him in the most becoming costumes

Possible. P-.e. Monumental de laAlhambra yGeneralife
: . . ' ·.C. 'SE ERi' DECÚLT .RA .

The indiv ídual In tiglit Doots ana a rolhng collar,
Ul1T with tqe cOp'ious golden locks, and the solernn blue eyes,

who had just gazed on Spiridion, and inspired him with
such a feeling of tender awe, is a much more important
personage than the reader might suppose at first sight,
This beautiful,' mysterious, dandy ghost, whose costume,
with a true woman's coquetry, Madame Dudevant has
so rejoiced to describe-is her religious type, a mystical
representntion of Faith struggling up towards Truth,
through superstition, doubt, fear, reason,-in tight in
expressibles, with "a belt such as is worn by the old
Gerrnan students." You will pardon me for treating
~uch an awfuI person as this sornewhat lighUy ; but there
15 nlways, 1 think such a dash of the ridiculous in the
French sublime, that the critic should try and do justice
to both, or he may fail in giving a faír account of either.
This character of Hebronius, the type of Mrs. Sand's
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convictions-if convictions they may be called-or, al
least, the allegory under which her doubts are repre
sented, is, in parts, very fine1y drawn ; contains many
passages of truth, very deep and touching.: by the sirle
of others so entirely absurd and unreasonable, that the
reader's feelíngs are continual1y swaying between admira
tíon and something very like contempt-always in a kind
of wonder at the strange mixture before him, But let us
hear Madame Sand :-

.. Peter Hebronius," says our author, .. was not originally
so named. His real name was Samuel, He was a Jew, and
born in a little village in the neighbourhood of Innspruck
His family, which possessed a considerable fortune, left him, in
his early youth, completely free to his own pursuits. Frorn
infancy he had shown that these were seríous. He loved to be
alone; and passed his days, and sometimes his nights, wander
ing among the mountains and valleys in the neighbourhood of

,
hiS üirthplace,p ,ge 'f~,~ld, ,<¡ften¿,sitl !?~¿the'lb¿:in~.o_~ t013l(.l!lf....ralil
listening to the voice of their waters, and endeavouñng to
penetrare the meaning which Nature naa hidden in those

JUNH\ nt Rsounds' l As he advanced in years his inquiries became more
: curious :md more grave. It was necessary that he sbould

receive a salid education, and his parents sent him to study In

the German universiries. Luther had been dead only a century.
and his words and his memory still lived in the enthU$iasm of
his disciples. The new faith was strengthening the conqu ests
it had made; the Reforrners were as ardent as in the first da~'S,

but rheir ardonr was more enlightened and more mea~ured.
Proselytism was still carried on with zeal, and new cOllvertS
were made every day. In listening to the rnorality and to rhe
dogmas which Lutheranism had taken frorn Catholicísm, Samuel
was filled with admiration. His bold and sincere spirit in

.stantly compared the doctrines which were now submitted to
him. with those in the belíef'of which he had been bred; and,
-enlightened by the comparison, was not slow lo acknowledge

the inferiority of Judaism. He said to hímself, that a re1ig~on
made for a single people, to the exclusion of al1 olhers,-wlllch

only ofTered a barbarous justice for rule of conduct,-\\'bich
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neither rendered the present intelligible or satisfactory, and lefr
~he future uncertain,-could not be that of noble souls and lofry
lntellects; and that he could not be the God of truth who liad
dictated, in the midst of thunder, his vacillating will, and had
called to rh é performance of his narrow wishes the slaves of a
vulgar terror. Always conversanrwith bimself, Samuel, who
had spoken what he thoughr, now performed what he had
spoken; and, ayear afrer bis arrival in Germany, solemnly
abjured }udaism, and entered into the bosom of the reformed
Church. As ~he did not wish to do things by halves, and
de;;iredas much as was in him to pul off the old man and lead
a new life, he changed bis narne of Samuel to that of Peter,
S?me time passed, during which he strengthened and instructed
Illmselfin his new religiou. Ver:y soon he arrrves al rhe point
of searching for objections to refute, aud adversaries to over
throw. Bóld and enterprising, he went at once to the strongest,
and Bossut:t was the first Carhelic author that he set hímself to
read. He commenced with a kind oCdisdain; bdieving thal ,
tne faith which he had j JSl embrac ed gh'JtaiMd t1i~ pure t~h~ yGenerallfe
he despised all the attack'Swliicli coola be níade against it, and
laughed aIready al the irresistible arguments which he W;lS to

fiad iñ d ie iWor¡¿s lor' rhe Eagle of Meaux. But his mistrust
a.nd irony soon gave place to wonder first, and then to admira-
l1on: he thought that the cause pleaded by such an advocate
mUst, al leasr, be respectable ; and, by a natural transition,
carne to think that great geniuses would only devote themselves
to thal which was great, He then studied Catholicism with the
$am~ ardoue and impartiality which hehad bestowed on Luth-
eralJlsm. He went into France to gain instruction from the
professors oí the Mother Church, as he had from the Doctors°r the reformed creed in Germany, He saw Amauld, Fenelon,
t Ia~ second Gregory of Nazianzen, and Bossuet himself.
GUlded by these masters, whose vírrues made him appreciare
th .
lbeir talents the more, he rapidly penetrated to the depth of"
. e mYSteriesof the Catholic doctrine and morality. He found,
In this religion, al1 that had for him constituted the grandeur
~d L;auty of Protestantism,-the dogmas of the 'C'nit}" and

terlllt)" of God, which the two religions had borrowed from
lUdaism; and, what seemed the natural consequence of the
ast doctrIne_a doctrine, however, to which the Jews had not
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arrived-s-the doctrine of the immortalíty of the soul ; free wil!in
this life; in the next, recompense for tbe good, and punisllDlcut
for the evil. He found, more pure, perhaps, and more elc:vated
in Catholicism than in Prctestantism, that sublime moralitywhich
preaches equality to man, fratemity, love, charity, renounee
ment of self, devotion to your neighbour :Catholicism, in a word,
seemed to possess that vast formula, and that vigorous unitY,
which Lutheranism wanted, The latter had, indeed, in its
favour, the liherty of inquiry, which is also a want of the human
mind : and had proclaimed the authority oC individual reason:
but it had so lost that which is the necessary basis and vital
condition oCall revealed religion-the principIe of infallibility;
because nothing can live except in virtue of the laws that presided
at its birth ; and, in consequence, one revelation cannot be con
tinued and confirmed without another, Now, infallibility is
uothing but revelation centinued by God, or the 'Vord. in the

.......---person oC his vicars. . •••
" 'At last, after much reflection, Hebronius acknowledged

,
himself:enti~el~ ~nd ~,i ';'5~f~IYI ~op~inc't.?"fl~~, r~75~tyed ~~~ti~a li
from thc hands of Bossuet. He addcd the name oC Sp¡r¡dlOn

;: to that of Peter. to signify that he haa oeen twice enlightened
! Ul1T'Il nI Dl1Uby the Spirit. Resolved thenceforward to consecrate his ~ife
~ :' n n lo die worship of the new God who had called him to Hnn,
1: and to the study ofHis doctrines, he passed into Italy; :and,
I . with the aid of a large fortune, which one of his uucles a

Catholic Iike himself, had left to him, he built this convenl,
where we now are.'

A friend of mine, who has just come from Italy, sayS
that he has there left Messrs. Sp-r P--.l and W.
Dr-d, who were the lights of the great church in
Newman Street, who were themselves apostles, and de
cJared and believed that every word of nonsense which felJ
from their lips was a direct spírítual intervention. These

gentlemen have become Puseyites already, and are, my
friend states, in the high way to Catholicism. Mada.me

Sand herse1f was a Catholic sometlme since : ha\'lng
been converted to that faíth along with r,,1, :N--, of the
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AcadenlY of Music ; Mr, L--, thepianoforte player ;
and one or two other chosen individuals, by the famous
:\bbé de la M--. Abbé de la M-- (so toId me,
In the Diligence, a príest, who read his breviary and
gossiped altemately very curiously and pleasantly) is
himselC an ame perdue: tbe man spoke of bis brother
c1ergyman with actual horror; and it certainly appears
thar the Abbé's works of conversion have not prospered ;
for~[adame Sand having brought her hero (and herself,
¡~we may presume) to the point of Catholicism, proceeds
dlrectIy to dispose of that as she has done of Judaism
and Protestantism, and will not leave, of the whole
fabric oC Christinnity, a single stone standing. .

1 think the fate oCour English Newman Street apostles,
and of M; de la M--, the mad príest, and his con
gregation oC mad converts, should be a warning to such
o(us as are inclined to d~bDlé1i1Í 'religiouS1 specuiation~ r;l y Generalife
for, in Hiem, as in all others, our flighty tirains soon
lose themselves, and we find our reason speedily Iying

JUprostrate at die merey of our passions; and 1 think that
~ladatneSand'snovel of "Spiridion" may do a vast deal of
good, and bears a good moral with it; thougb not such
an one, perhaps, as our fair philosopher intended. For.
a~ything he learned, Samuel-Peter-Spíridion-Hebronius
trnghthave remained a Jew from the beginning to the
end. .Wherefore be in such a hurry to set up new
faiths? Wherefore, Madame Sand, try and be so preter
naturalIy wise? Wherefore be so eager to jump out oí
~ne religion, for the purpose of [umping into another?
See what good this philosophical friskness has done you,
and on what sort oC ground you are come at lasto You
are Sowonderfully sagacious, that you flounder in mud
al every step; so amazingly elear-sighted that your eyes
ca~not see an inch before you, having put out, with that
eXlingUishing genius of yours, every one of the Iights
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that are sufficient for the conduct of common men. Ami
for what ? Let OUT friend Spiridion speak for himself.
After setting up his convent, and filling it wíth monks,
who entertain an immenserespect for his wealth and
geníus, Father Hebronius, unanimously elected prior.
gives hirnself up to farther studies, and leaves his monks
to themselves, Industrious and sober as they were,
originally, they grow quickly intemperate and idle ; and
Hebronius, who does not appear among his flock until
he has freed himself of the Catholic religion, as he has
of the Jewish and the Protestantvsees, with dismay, rhe
evil eondition of his díscíples, and regrets, too late, rhe
precipitancy.by which he renounced, then and for ever.
Christianity, .. But, as he had no new religion to adopt

___- -...in its place, and as, grown more prudent and calrn, he
did not wish to accuse himself unnecessarily, .once more,

~---or in~onst~n~y. ~ner~9f¿?~Yr'. ~~st_i.l~l;t·t~Í?rt~li~ed ~~~2t:.a f
extenor fonns of the wors}üp. w}ücn mwardIy 'Be liad
abjured. . But it was not enough for HilO to have quitted

JTNH\ nr Rlt error, it was necessary to discover truth, But Hebronius
ñaa wen looked round to discover it ; he could not find
anything that resembled ít , :T hen cornrnenced for ním
a series oí sufferíngs, unknown and terrible. Placed Cace
to face witb doubt, this sincere and religious spirit wa5

frightened at its own solitude ; and as it had no other
desire nor aim on earth than truth, and nothing else bere
below interested í t ; : he lived absorbed in bis own sad
contemplations, Iooking ceaselessly into the vague that

surrounded him Iike an ocean without bounds, and seeing
the horízon retreat and retreat as ever he wished to near
ít, Lost in this immense uncertainty, be felt as if'.a~'
tacked by vertigo, and his thoughts whirled within hís
brain. Tben,fntigued with rus vain toilsund hopeless

endeavours, he wouId sink down depressed, unmanned,
life wearied, only living in the sensation of that silent

gríef which he felt and could not comprehend."

¡.
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It is a pity that this hapless Spiridion, so eager in his
passage .frorn one creed to another, and so loud. in his
profession of the truth, wherever he fancied that he had
found it; had not waited a líttle, before he avowed him
~elf either Catholie or Protestant, and implieated others
In errors and follies which might, al least, have been
CO:lfined to his own bosom, and there hase laín corn
paratively harmless, In what a pretty state, for instance,
will Messrs. Dr--d and P--l have left their New
man Street congregaríon, who are still plunged in their
oId superstitions, from which their spiritual pastors and
masters have been set .free ! In what a state, too, do
~Irs. Sand and her brother and sister philosophers,
fernplars, Saint Simonians, Founierites, Lerouxites, or
Whatever, toe seet may be, leave the unfortunate people
who have listened to their doctrines, and who have not

j the opportunity, or the rfiéry¡ versatility,of tbelief, Iwhích ay Generalife
carnes tbeir teaehers from one creed to another, leaving
only exploded líes and useless recantations behind them !

JI wish the Stat~ \~ould make a law that .one individual
~hould not be allowed to preach more than one doctrine
~n his life; or, at any rate, should be soundly corrected
ror every change of creed. How many charlatans would
~ave been silenced,-how much eonceit would have been
ept withín bounds,-how many fools, who are dazzled

by fine senten ces, and .made drunk by declamation,
would have rernained quíet .and sober, inthat quiet and
~ber way of faith which their fathers held before thern,
h,owever, the reader will be glad to learn that, after all
15doubts and sorrows, Spiridion does diseover the truth

(t:ze truth, what a wise Spiridion ! ), and sorne discretion
w.lth it i for, having found among his monks, who are
~1~50Iute, superstitious-and a11 . hate him-one only
emg, FUIgentius. who is loving,candid, and pious, he.

saysto hirn-" lf you were like myself, if the first want

..
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of your. nature were, like mine, to know, 1 would, with
out hesitation, lay bare to you my entire thoughts, 1
would make you drink the cup of truth, wh ích 1 mysell
have filled with so many tears, at the risk of intoxicating
)·ou witb the draught, But it ís not so, alas! you are
made to lave rather than to know, and your heart is
stronger than your intelleet, You are attached te
Catholicismc--d believe so, at least,-by bonds of senti
ment which you could not break wíthout pain, and
whích, if you were to break, the truth which 1 could lay
bare to you in return, would not repay you for what YOtl
had sacrificed, Instead of exalting, it would crush you.
very líkely, It is a food too strong for ordinary men.
and wh ích, when it does not revivify, srnothers, 1 wil!

..-_-~ not, then, reveal to YOIl this docrine, which is the triumph
.-__....~of rny life, and the consolation of my last days; because

it l1l ight. r~rhapS"lbe! for .you· only alLcausej~f InlOurnj~~ l

. and desQalT. • E' ERl0f all the works which my long
studíes have produced, there is one alone which 1 have

:: JUNH\ Dt RnD nb flgiven to the flames ; for it alone is complete. In
that you will find me entire, and there LIES 'CHE Tiwrtl.
And, as the sage has said you must not bury your
treasures in a well, 1 will not confide mine to the .brutal
stupielity of. these monks. But as this volume should
only pass into hands worthy to touch it, and be laid
openfor eyes that are capable of comprehending itS
mysteríes, 1 shall exact frorn the reader one conditio n•
which, at- the same time, sball be a proof; 1 shall carry
it with me to the tornb, in order that he who one day
shall read It, may have courage enougb to brave the vain
terrors of the grave, in searching for it amid the dust of

.my sepulchre, As soon as 1 aro dead, therefore, place
this writing on my breast, • • • Ah! when the time
comes for reading ít, 1 tbink my withered heart wil!
spring up agaln, as the frozen grass at the return of the



sun, and that, from the midst of its infiníte transforma
tíons, my spirit will enter into immediate communication
with thine!"
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.Does not the teader long to be at this precious manu
script, which contains THE TRUTH; and ought he not to
be very much obliged to Mrs, Sand, for being so good
as to print it for him? We leave all the story aside:
how Fulgentius had not the spirit to read the rnanuscript ,
but leCt the secret to Alexis i how Alexis, a stern, old,
philosophical. unbelieving rnonk, as ever was, tried in
vain to Iíft the gravestone, but was taken with fever, and
oblíged to forego the discovery ; ami how, finally, Angel.
his diseíple, a youth amiable and innocent as his name,
was the destíned person who brought the long-buried
trcasure to light. Trembling and delíghted, the pair read
this tremendous lIIANUSCIUPT OF SPIRIDION.

wm it be belíeved, that ~fJáll' r¡he"ati1l1fv~grt'Jt"1,Hnayl y Generalife
documents that mortafever set eyes orí, this is the dull-
e5t? Ir this be absolute truth, ti quai bon search for it,
since we have long, long had the jewel in our possession,
or since, at least, it has been held up as such by every
sham philosopher who has had a mind to pass off his
\Vares on the public? Hear Spiridion:.:.... .

.. How much "have 1 wept, how much have 1 suffered, how
much have 1 prayed, how much have 1 laboured, before 1 under
Stood the cause and the aim of my passage on this earth ! After
many incertitudes, after much remorse, afrer many scruples,
1 IUlz'e c()11l/>rdumled t!lat I zuas a 111artyr!-But why my
tnartyrdom? said 1; what crime did I commit before 1 was born,
thus to be condemned to labour and groaning, from the hour
~hen 1 first saw the day, up to that when 1 am about to enter
lOto the nigbt of the tomb?

"At last, by dint ofimpl6ring God-by dint oí inqniry into
the history of man, a ray of the tmth has descended on m:l;,
brow, and the shadows of the past have melted from before ml'
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eyes , 1 have lifted a comer of the eurtain: 1 have seen enough
to know that my life, like that of the rest of the human race,
ha s been a series of necessary errors, yet, to speak more cor
reetIy, of incomplete truths, conducting, more or less, slowly
and directly, to absolute truth and ideal perfection, But when
wiII they rise on the face of the earth-when will they issue from
the bosom ofthe Divinity-those generations who shall salute
the august countenance of truth, and proclaím the reign of the
Ideal on earth? 1 see well how humanity marches, but 1neither
can see its cradle nor its apotheosis, Man seems to me a transi
tory race, between the beast .and the an gel; but 1 know not
how man y centuries have been required, that he might pa ss from
the statc uf brttte lo tñe state uf man, and I cauuot tel! Itow
mauy agvs are necessary that lte11Iay pass ./rom tite state of
man to tlle state o/iI1IJe/!

11 Yet 1 hope, and 1 feel within me, at the approach of death,
~ that which warns me that great destinies await humanity. In

lhis life 311 is over for me. Much have 1 striven, to advance
bllt littIe: 1 ha ve laboured without ceasing, and have done
almost nothing r.:: . Yet, after páins irom'easurable,"l rdie ' éOntel!t,31i
for 1 know that r have don e all 1 could, and am sur é that the
[ittle 1 have done will not lie lost. .

UunmD[ RnD " ~Vhat, then, have 1 done? this wilt thou demand of me,
;, . man of a future age, who will seek for trnth in the testamentS
j .. of the pasto Thou who wilt be no more Catholie-no more

.: Christian, thou wilt ask of the poor rnonk, Iying in the dUSI, AA
account of his life and death. Thou wouldst know wherefore
were his vows, why his austerities, his labours, his retreat, his
prayers?
. " You who tum back to me, in arder that 1 may J?;uide yOU
en your road, and that you may arrive more quiekly at the goal
which it has not been my lot to attain, pau se, yet, for a moment,
and Iook upon the past history of humanity. Vou will see thólt
its fate has been ever.to choose between the least oC two evils•
aud ever to commit great faults, in arder to avoid others sti ll
greater. You wiJI see • • • on one side, the heathen mytho
logy, that debased the spirit, in its efforts to deify the flesh ;
:he austere Christian principIe, that debased the flesh too much,
in order to raise the worship of the spirit, You wi .l see, nfter
wards, how the religi ón of Christ embodies itself in a church,
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and raises itselfa generous democratic power against the tyranny
of prínces; Later srill, you will see.how that power has attained
its end, and passed beyond it. You .will see ít, having chained
and conqnered princes, league itselC with them, in order to
eppress the people, and seizeon temporal power, Schísm, theri,
mises IIp against it the standard of revolt, and-preaches the bold
and legitimate principle of Iiberty'of conscience: out; also, you
will see how this liberty of conscience brings relígious anarchy
in its train ; or, worse still, religious indíñerenceand disgusto
And iCyour soul, shattered in the ternpestuous changes which
you behold humanity .undergoing, would strike out for itselC a
passage through the rocks, amídst which,like a frail bark, líes
tossing trembling truth, you wiII be embarrassed to choose
between . the new philosophers-who, in preaching jolerance,
destroy religious and social unity-and the last Christians, who,
to preserve socíety, tharisrreligion and philosophyjare obliged
to brave tñe p'rinciple oCtclerarion, Man oCtruth I to whom 1
address, at once, my instruction and my justification, at the
tir '~ when you shall live, the science of truth, no doubt, will ; . ..¡
have advanced a. step, Think,rth'e'nj 'óf; su fyou'j,cfa thersl liáVélra y Generallfe;
sutrered, as, bending beneatlí the weiglit of their ignorance and
uncertainty, they have traversed the desert across which, with
so mucñ paio, the~ have conducted thee 1 And ir the pride of
~hy young learning shall make thee contemplate the petty srrífes
111which our life has been consumed, pause and tremble, as you
think ofthat which is still unknown to yourselí, and of the judg
Illent that your descendants will pass on you. Think .of this,
and learn to respect all those who, seeking their way in all sin-
cerity, have wandered from thepath, frightened by the storm,'
and sorely tried by the severe hand of the All· Powerful. : Think
oC this, and prostrate yourself ; for all these,'even the most mis-
taken among them, are saints and martyrs. .,: ; ; ' . , .

.. Without their conquests .ando their defeats, thou wert in
d.arkneSs·· still, Ves, their failitres, ' their errors even, have a
nght to your respect ; for manisweak.•• , Weep;.lhen,.for.
us obseure travellers-e-unknown :.victims; who, by .our mortal
sufferingsand unheard.of l:ibours ; have prepáred the way beCare'
You. Pily me, who, having passiouately loved jtistice; and per. :
sev~ringly sougbt fol' truth, only opened my eres to shtit them
agalo Corel'er, and sa.w tbat 1 had been in .vain :endeavour ing

K
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lo support a ruin, to take refuge in a vault of which the founda-
tions were wom away," • • • .

The rest .of the book oi Spiridion Is made up of a
history of the rise, progress, and (what our philosopher is
pleased to 'call) decay of Christianity-of an assertíon,
that the "Doctririe of Christ is ineomplete ;'" thar
., Christ may, nevertheless, take hís place in the Pan
theon of divine roen!" and of al óng, disgusting, absurdo
and impious vision, ínwhích .the Saviour, Moses, David,
and Elijah are represented, and in which Christ is made to
say.;...."We are all 'Messiahs, when we wish to bring the
reign of truth upon earth ; we are all Christs, when we
suffer for it ! 'l . .

And this is the ultimátum, the suprerne secret; : the
....----.;absolute truth, and it has been published by Mrs, Sand,
___-_Cor so many Napoleons per sheet•.in the "Reme des

, DeulC MO.. ndéS ; ,.,,(J. a rid t}ie.1Deux: Mondes .ar.eét9 ábide bylif
• .it for the future.SEA:fter;havingattained it, are we a whil

wiser? •• Man is between an angel and a beastrI doa'í
JUNTR Dt J\f1D kiiow how long it is since he was abrute-I can't say
. bow long Itwill be before he 'is anangel," Thínk oí

people livin~ by their wits, and living by:such a, wit as
thisl Think of the state of mental debauch and disease
which must have been passed through, ere such word5
could be.written, and could be popular' '
. When a roan leaves OUt dísrnal, smoky, · London ato

mosphere, and breathes, instead of coal-smoke and
yellow Cog, this bríght, cIear, · French air, · be is quite
intoxicated by it at first,and íeels a glow in his blood.
and a joy in his spirits, whichscarcelythrice ina year.
4J¡d then only at a distance fromLondon, he can .attain
ip England,: . Is the intoxícatíon, 1 wonder; : permanen t

among' the natives? and may we not account fa! the ten
thousand frantíc freaks of these people by 'tbe peculiar
infíuence of'.French air and sun? 'T he pbilosophers are
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frorn night to morníng drunk, the politicians are drunk,
the litera.ry men reel and stagger from one absurdity to
another, and how shall we understand their vagaries?
Let us suppose, charítably, that Madame Sand had
inhaled a more than ordinary quantity of tbis laughing
gas when she wrote for us this preeious manuscript oí
" Spiridion, » . That great destinies are in prospect COl"
lhe human race, we may faney, witbout her ladyship's
wonl for it: bur, more liberal than she, and having a
littlc retrospective charíty, as well as that easy pro-
5pcctive benevolence whicb Mrs, Sand adopts, let us try
and think there is some.hope for our fathers (who were
nearer brutality than ourselves, according to the Sandean
creed), ore1se there is a very poor chance for us, who,
great pbilosophers as we are. are yet, alas! far removed
from that angetic consummation which all must wish for ,
50devoutIy. She cannot say.-;-is it rnot jextráordinary~ra y Generaüfe'
how manycenturies have becn nécessa~ beCore man ':
could pass from the brutal state to his present conditíon,

t or now: many: ages \Vil! be required ere we may pass from ,.1
the state of man to the state of ángel ! What the deuce ;;1,
is the use of chronology or philosophy?-Vle were beasts,
and we can't.tell when our tails dropped off: we shall be
angels: butwhen our wings are to begin to sprout, who
knowst In the meantime, O man of geníus, follow our
counsel: lead an easy tife,- don't stíck at trifles; never
mindabout duty, it ís only made for slaves; if tbe world
reproach yeu, reproach the world in retum, you have a
gOOd loud tongue in your head; if your strait-laced
morals injure your mental resp íration, fling off tbe old-
fashioned 5taY5, and leave your free limbs to rise and fall
~ Nature pleases; and when you bave grownpretty
slckof your liberty, and yet unfit to retum to restraint,
cUrse the world, and scom it, and be miserable, like my
Lord Byron and other philosophers oí bis kidney; or
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else mount a step higher, and, with conceit still more
monstrous, and mental vísíon still more wretchedly de
bauched and weak, begin suddenly to find yourself
affíicted witb a maudlin compassion for the human
race, and a des ire to ser them right after your own
fashlon, There is the quarrelsome stage of drunkenness.
when a man can as yet walk and speak, when he can
can names, and fling plates and wíne-glasses at his
neighbour's head with .a pretty good aim; after this
comes the pathetic stage, when the patient becomes
wondrous philanthropic, and weeps wildly, as he lies in
the gutter, and fancíes he is at horne in bed-where he
ought to be : but this is an allegory.

1 don't wish to carry this any farther, or to saya word
in defence of the doctrine which Mrs. Dudevant has
found "incomplete ; "-here, at ¡leas t,. is not the plac; 1f

1 for tliscussi ng itSvm'~f¡m~riy'--1trio're 'th'¡Wt'M'&!'Sa~d'1 b~k I
• was the place for exposing, forsooth, its errors : our

JUl1U\ DI 1\11 business is on1y with the day and the new novels, and
tlie clcver or siI1ypeople who write them. Oh! if tbey
but knew their places, and wouId keep to them, and drop
their absurd philosophical jargon! Not a11 the big
words in the worId can make Mrs, Sand taIk Iike a
philosopher e when will she go back to her oId trade. of
which she was the very ablest practitioner in France?

1 should have been gIad to give sorne extracts fron!
the dramatic and descriptive parts of the novel, that C<1n·

not , in point of style and beauty, be praised too highly.
One must suffice,-it -ís the descent of Alexís to seek th.lt
unlucky manuscript, ••Spiridion,"

. "1 t seemed to me," he begins, " that the descent was etern ;tl;
and that I was buryin g myself in the depths of Erebus ; al la!-!.
1 reached a level place,-and I heard a mournful voice del¡"er
the se words, as it were, to the secret centre of the earth-r-' j{(
~('illll101I1lt I1mt ltsc~nt na more! '-Immediate1r 1 heard ari:e
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towards me, from the depth of invisible abysses, a myriad of
formidable voices uoited in a strange chant-' Ld us destroy
Mm! L et kim oe destroyed! lV!¡,at does he Itere amON~ tIte
dcad] Let /tim oe de/ivered oac/.; /0 torture t Let kim be
giuen axain to lift/'

.. Then a feeble light began to pierce the darkncss, aod 1
perceived tbat 1 stood on the Jowest step of a staírcase, vast as
the foot of a mountain, Behind me were thous..mds of steps of
lurid iroo; before me, nothiog but a voíd-ao abyss, aod ether;
the blue gloom of midoight beocath m)"feet, as aboye my head.
1became delirious, and quitting that staircase, whích methought
it was impossible for me to reascend, 1 sprung forth' iota the
void with aa execratíon. But, immediately, wheo 1 had uttered
the curse, the void began to be filled wilh forms aod colours,
and 1 presently perceived that 1 was in a vast gallery, along
which 1 advanced, trembling. There was still darkness round
lile ; but the lioJJows of the vaults gleamed with a red Iighr,
and showei:l me toe straoge and hideous forms of their build- ,

ing•••• 1 did oot disting.~~~ vH~~ ~~~~e;;~ L~NJCI~L~ ,bHt,t,~p¡~e:a yGeneralife
towards which 1 advaoced assumed an apJ>l:arance more and
more ominous, and my terror increasea witn every step 1 took.

UThe eoormous pillars which supported the vault, aod the tracery
tnereof itself, were figures of men, of supernatural stature,
del!vered to tortures without a name, Some hung by their
feet, and, locked in the coils of moostrous serpents, c1enched
their teeth in the marble of the pavement; others, fasteoed by
their waists, were dragged upwards, these by their feet, those
by their heads, towards capírals, while orher figures stooped
towards them, eager to torment them. Other pillars, again,
represented a struggJing mass of figures devouring one aoother ;
each of which only offered a truok severed to the knees or to
the shouldecs, the fierce heads whereof retained life enough to
~ize and devour that which was near them. There were some
w~o, halehanging down, agonised themselves byattempting.
"Il~ their upper Iimbs, to fiay the Jower moíety of their bodíes,
whlch drooped from the columns, or were attached to the
Pedestals; and others, who, in their.fight with each other, were
dragged along by morsels oC flesh,""': grasping which, they clung
lo each other with a countenance o( unspcakable hate and
agony. Along, or rather in place of. the frieze, there were 011
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.:either side a range of uncle an beings, wearing the human form,
but of a loathsome ugliness, busied in tearing human corpses to
pieces-in feasting upon their limbs and entrails, From the
vault, instead of bosses and pendants, hung the crushed and
wounded forms of children ; as ir ro escape these eaters of man's
flesh, they would throw themselves downwards, and be dashed
to pieces on the pavement•••• The sifénce and motionless
ness of the whole added ro its awfulness, 1 became SO faint
with terror, that 1 stopped, and would fain havereturned. But
at that moment 1 heard, from the depths of the gloom throu gh
which 1 had passed, confu sed noises, like tliose of a mullitude
on its match. Aud the sounds soon became more distinct, and
the c1amour fiercer, and the steps carne hurrying on tumultw
ously-at every new burst nearer, more violent, more threaten'
ing. 1 thought that 1 was pursued by this disorderly crowd ;
and 1 strove to advance, hurrying into the midst of those disI1l31

.......--Sculplu res. · Then it seemed as if those figures began to heave.
___..::- ana to sweat blood,-and their beadv eyes to move in their

sockets. At'OIÍCe1 beheld that iher ~iere all llooki ñg upon D!e·] 1i
that they were all leaning towards me,"--Some witlÍ Crightful
derision, others witn Curióus a version. Every arm was raised

JUl1TR nt Rl1 ag;¡..instme, and they made as rhough they would crush me w ith
the quivering limhs they had torn one from the other."_. • •

It ís, indeed, a pily that the poor fellow gave himsclC
the trouble to go down into damp, unwholesome graves.
for the purpose oC Cetching up a Cew trumpery sheets of
manuscript ; and if the public has been rather tired '\'ith
their ccntents, and is disposed to ask why Mrs. Sand's
religious or irreligious notíons are to be brought forward
to people who are quite satisfied with theirown, we can
on1y say that this lady is the representative of a ,·ast
class oC her countrymen, whom the wits and philosopbers
of the eighteenth century have brought to this condition.
The leaves of the Diderot and Rousseau tree have pro
duced this goodly fruit : here it is, ripe, bursting, an?
ready to fall ¡-and how to fall? Heaven send that ít
roa) ' drop easi1y, for a.n can see that the time is come.
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THE CASE OF PEYTEL. .

Ir, A LETTER 1'0 EDWARD BRIEFLESS, ESQUIRE, úl'

PUMP COURT, TEMPLE.

PARIS,N{nfemé~r Il139.

M Y.DEAR BRIEFLESS:-Two months since, when the
act of accusation first appeared, containing the

suni of the charges against Sebastian Peytel, all Paris
was in a: Cervour on the subject. The man's trial
speedily follówed, and CkepOrforrthree!days l thé j.publíc yGeneralíré
interest wound up to a painful ~int. He'was found
gui1tyoC double murder al the beginning oí September;

JUl1 and, since rttiae time, what with Maroto's dísaffectíon,
and Turkish news, we have had leisure to forget Monsieur
Peytel, and to oceupy ourselves with 1'L VfiOV. Perhaps
Monsieur de Balzac helped to smother what little sparks
of interest might still have 'remained for the murderous
notary, Balzac put forward a letter in bis favour, so
\'ery long, so very dull, so very pompous, promising so
much, and performing so liltle, that tbe Parisian public
g:lve up Peytel aud his case altogether ; nor was it until
to-day that sorne small feeling was raised concerning
hím, when the newspapers brought tbe account how
Peytel's head had been cut off, at Bourg.

He had gane through the usual miserable ceremonies
and delays which attend what is called, in tbis country,
the march .of justice. He had made his appeal to the
Court of Cassatíon, which had taken time to consider the
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verdict of the Provincial Court, and had confirmed ít,
He had made his appeal for merey; his poor sister
coming up all the way frorn Bourg (a sad journey, poor
thing!) to have an interview with the King, who had
refused to see her, Last Monday morning, at nine
o'clock, an hour befare Peytel's breakfast, the Greffierof
Assize Court, in company with the Curé of Bourg, waited
on him, and informed him that he had only three hours to
live. At twelve o'clock, Peytel's head was off his body :
an executioner from Lyons had come over the night
befare, to assist the professional throat-cutter of Bourg.

1 am not going to entertain you with any sentimental
lamcntations for this scoundrel's fate, or to declare my
belief in bis innocence, as Monsieur de Balzac bas done.
i\s far as moral conviclion can go, tbe rnan's guilt is
pretty clearly brought home to him, But any man who-

has read thel'\~~usy~, L.C;;~1~9r~~,jEk~q\V~ c~h%m~nrh~yeralil
been convictéd and executed upon evidence ten times
Jess powerful that" tnat wliich was brought against

:mNH\ Dt J\ PeyteU i His own account of his horrible case may be
, ,1 true; there is nothing adduced -ín the evidence which is

strong enough to .overthrow it, It is a serious privilege,
God knows, that -socíety take upon itself, at any time,
to deprive one of God's creatures of exístence, But
when the sligbtest doubt remains, what a tremendous
risk does .it incur! In England, thank Heaven, the law
ísmore wise and more mercíful : an English jury \VouId
never have taken a man's blood upon sucb testimony;
an English judge and crown-advocale would never have
acted as tbese Frenchmen have done; the latter inflaming
tbe public mind by exaggerated appeals to their passions ;
tbe former seeking, in every way, to .draw confessions
from the prisoner, to perplex and confound hirn, to do
away, by fierce cross-questioning and bitter remarks froll1
the bench, with any effect that his testimony might have
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on the jury. 1 don't mean to say that judges and lawyers
have been more violent and inquisitorial against the un.
happy Peytel tban against any one else ; it 'js tbe fashion
of the country: a manis guilty untíl he preves himself
to be innocent ; and to batter down his defenee, iC he
have any, .there are tbe lawyers, .with all their horrible
ingenuity, and their captivating passionate ·eloquence.
It is hard thus to set tbe skilful and tríed champions of
the law against men unused to this kind of combat ; .nay,
give a man all the legal aíd that he can purchase or
procure, still, by this plan, you take him at a cruel; un
manly disadvantage: he has to fight against the law,
clogged with the dreadful weight of his presupposed
guillo Thank God that, in England, things are not
managed so.

Rowever, 1 am not about to entertain you with ignorant
disquisitions ~bout the")~ª,w~ /I cf.ey:~"l'M~e ~ay,nt~.':~!·I ·a yGeneralife
'theless, interest you : ror the tale is a very stirring and
mysterious one; and you may see how easy a thing .

Uit is (or al man's !ife to be talked away in ' France, ir ever
he should happen .to faH under the suspicion of a crime.
The French "acte d'accusation " begins in the following
mannee :-

..oc all the events which, in ~hese 'Iatt~r 'times, have affiicted
the department df the Ain, there is none which has caused a
lTlore profound and Iively sensation than the tragical death oC
the lady, Felicité Alcazar, wífe of Sebastian Benedict Peytel,
notary, at Belley. At the end of October 1838,.Madame Peytel
lInitted that town, with her husband, and their servant, Louis
~ey, in order to pass a few days -at Macon ; at midnigbt, the
Inhabitants of Belley were suddenly awakened by the arrival
of Monsieur Peytel, by his cries, and by the slgns which he
exhibited of the most lively agitation: he implored the succours
of all the physicians in the town; knocked violently at their
doors i rung at the bells of their houses wilh a sort of phrenzy,
and announced that bis wiCe, stretchedout, and dying, in bis

K2
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-carriage, had just been sbot, on rhe Lyeas toad, by bis domestic,
-whose life Peytel himselChad tuco.

.1 At this recital a nnmber o( persons assembled, and what a
-specta cle was presented to their eyes,

.. A young woman lay at the bottom of a carríage, deprived
,~( liíe ; her whole body was wer, and seemed as ir it had just

, becn plunged into the water. She appeared to be severely
wounded in tbe face : and hu garment'>, which were raised up.
in spite of the cold and rainy weather, left the upper pan of
ber lmees almost entirely exposed, At the sight al this ha l('
naked and iaanimate body, all the spcctators were alTcctc:J.
People said tbat tbe tirst duty to pay to a d)'ing woman wa-.
to preserve her from the cold, to cover her. A physician e)C.1·
mined the body ; he declared that all remedies were useless j

~hat Madame Peytel was dead and cold.
"The entreaties of Peytel were redoubled ; he demanded

Creshsuccours, and, gi\'ing DO heed to the fatal assuranee whidJ
___- -.::ha d j ust been given mm, required that a11 the pbysicuns in the

place shouldJ .~. seJ!t for. ,eA:scene 'sol s tra nge_an d sójme1an_~ lif
<holy: the incohcrent aceount gi"en by Pe)ul oC lhe murder
-of his wife: nis extr.loroinary movements ; and rhe :u·olll,1

JUl1TR nr Rl1 .hich he contlnued to malee, that he had despatched the
m uroerer, Rey, witb strekes o( bis hammer, excited rhe Arte:!'

tion or Lieutenant 'Volf, commandant oC gendarmes: l¡'~

officer gave orders for the immediate arrest oí Peytel ; but the
latter threw himself into the anns of a friend, who intercedeJ
{or him, and begged the police not immedialely to seize up~:J

.bis persono .
"The corpse of l\Iad.ame Peytel was thn~rted to I:c:r

aparunent : the bleeding body oC the domestic was, like.·i;(,
brought from the road, where it lay; and Peytel, askcJ IJ

eJq)lain the circumstance, did 50." • • •

~ow, as tbere 15 little reason to teH the reader, wben
an Eng1ish counsel has to prosecute a prisoner. 00 t1~

part of the Crown, for a capital offence, he produces tt.:
articles oCbis accusation in tbe most moderate tenn<,
and especially wams the jury to give the aceused persa:!
(be benefit of every possible doubt tbat tbe evidence m,lY
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~\"e. or rnay Ieave, See how these things are managed
in Franee, and how differently tbe French counsel for
the CroWD sets about his work,

He first prepares his act of accusatíon, the opening of
which we have just read j it is published six days before
the trial, so that an unimpassioned, unprejudiced jury
has ample time to study it, and to forro its opinions
accordingly, and to go into eourt with a bappy, just pre
possession against the prísoner,

Read the first part of the Peytel act of accusation ; it
is as turgid and declamatory as a bad romance; and
as infíated as a uewspaper documento by an unl imited
pcnny-a·liner :-"The department of the Aín is in a
dreadful state of excítement j the inhabitants o( Belley
come trooping from their beds.i--aad what a sight do
lhey. behold ;-a: young; woman at tbe bottom of a .
~a!!e tout~ ruisuia'n/~MJ~'tl rT'ou't r«lcj~ rrivet·...1rIi2faYGenerallfe

, ::Ji • t ,.. '

garmen~ in spite of the cold and rain, raíséd so as to
1eave the up'~r: P.'U1 of her knee entirely exposed, al

UwEich a11 Uie beholders were affected, and eried, that the
tirst duty was to eover her from the cold," This settles
Ihe case at once; the first duty of aman is to cover the
leg, of the sufferer; the second to call for help. The
cloquent Substitut du Procureur du Roi has prejudged
the case. in the course of a few sentences, He is pUlling
~is readers, among whom his future juey is to be found,
mto a proper state of mind; be works on them with
Pafhetic description, just as a romance writer wouId; the
rain ponrs in torrentsj it is a dreary evening in So\'embeT;
the young creature's situation is neatly described; the
distrust wbich entered into the breast of the keen old
Officer of gendarmes strongly painted, the suspicions
which might, or migbt not, have been entertained by the
':¡habitan ts, eloquently argued, How did tbe advocate
know that the people had such? did all the by-standers
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sayaloud, " 1 suspect that this is a case of rnurder, by
Monsieur Peytel, and that his story about tbe .dornestic
iíi all deceptíon ?" or did they go off to the mayor, and
register their suspicion? or was the advocate .there to
hear them? Not he ; but he paints you the whole scene,
as though it had existed, and gives full accounts of
suspicions, as if they had been facts; : positive, patent,
starlng, that everybody could see and swear to, '

Having thus primed his audience, .andprepared them
for the testimony of" the accusedparty, "Now," says
he, witba fine show of [ustíce, "let us hear Monsíeur
Peytel ;'" and that worthy's :narra tive is given as
follows t-e- ,

"He said that he had lefr -Macon 'on tbe 31st October, at
eleven o'clock in the morning, in order to return to Belley, with

___-_his wifeand servant, The latter drove, or led, an open ear ;
he himself ~;G , driving Ihis rwifeCin la fóur~wheeled éirriage,lif

.drawn by one horse; the y reached Hourg at five o'Cíock in rhe
evening j left it at seven, to sleep at Pont d'Ain, where they did

iJUNTR Dt Rf1Dnot an;ive before midnight, During the~óurney,Peytel thought
he remarked that Rey had slackened his horse's pace. 'Vhen
they alighted at the inn, Peytel bade him deposit in his chamber
7500 francs, which he carríed with him j : but the domestjc
refused to do so; saying that tbe inn gates were secure, and
there was no danger. Peytel was, therefore, obliged to carrY
his money upstairs himself. The next day, the .Ist November,
they ser outon . their joumey again, at nine o'dock in the
morning j Louis did not come, according to custom, to take his
master's orders. Theyarrived at Tenayabourthree, stopped
there a couple of hours to -dine, and it was eight o'clock when
they reached the bourg of Rossillon~ where theywaited halfan

hour to bait the horses .
.. As they left Rossillon, the weather became bad, and the

rain began to fati: Peytel told his domestic to get a covering
for the articles in the open chariot j but Rey refused to do so,
adding, in an ironical tone, that the weather was fine. For some
days past, Peytel had remarked that his servant was gloom}-,
and scareely spoke at all,

-
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" After they had gone about 500 paces beyond the bridge of
Andert, that crosses the river Furaus, and ascended to the least
steep part of the hill of Darde, Peytel cried out to his servant,
who was seated in the car, to come down from ir. and finish ·the
aSCent on foot, '. : .. .

" At this moment a violent wind was blowing from the so~th,
and the rain was falling heavily: Peytel was seated back in the
rigbt comer of the carriage, and his wife, who was close to him,
was asleep, with her head on bis left shoulder, All of a sud den
he heard the repon of a fire-arm (he had seen the light oCit at
Sorne paces' distance), and Madame Peytel cried out, • :Mypoor
husband, take your pistcls ;" the horse was frightened, and
began to troto Peytel immediately drew a pistol, and fired,
from the interior of the carriage, upon an individual whom he
saw running by the side of the road.

" Not knowing, as yet, that his wiCehad been hit, he jumped
OUt at one side of the carriage, while Madame Peytel descended
Crom dIe .other: and he fired a second pistol at his domestic, ,.
Uuis Rey, wRom he haq(Ju~t tr.e.cognised.1 c.Re~oub'ing rl!\sa yGeneraüte

,pace, he eame.up with ReY' lIand struck him, from behind, a .
hlow.wirh the hammer, Re y turneU'a t tliis, anil raised up his

Uarm to strike his ma ster with the pistol which he had just dis
chargea at liim ;Jl)ut Peytel, more quick than he, gave the
domestic a blow with the hammer, which felled him to the
grOund(he CeU his face forwards), and then Peytel, bestriding
the body, despatched him, although the brigand asked for
mercy.

"Henow began to think of his wife ; and ran back, calling
o.Ut her name.repeatedly, and seeking for her, in vain, on both
s~des of the road, Arrived at the bridge of Andert, he recog
msed his wife, stretched in a field, covered with water, which
bordered the Furans. This horrible discovery had so much the
mOre astonished him, beca use he had no idea, until now, that
his wire had been wounded: he endeavoured to draw her from
the water: and it was only after considerable exertíons that he
was enabled to do so, and to place her, with her face towards
the ground, on the side of the road. Supposing that, here, she
would be sheltered from any farther danger, and believing, as
~etl thatshc was only wounded, he determined to as~ for

elp at a lone house, situated on the road tawards Rossdlon;
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and al this instant he perceived, without at all being able to
explain how, that hishorse had followed him back to the spot ,
having turned back, oC its own accord, from the road lo Belley .

.. The house at which he knocked was inhabited by two meno
of the name of Thannet, father and son, who opened the door to
him, and whom he entreated to 'come to his aid, saying that bis
wife had just been assassinated by his servant, The elder
Thannet approached to, and examined the body, and told Peyte!
that it was quite dead ; he and bis son took up the corpse, and
placed it in the bottom of the carriage, which they all mounted
themselves, and pursued their route to Belley. In arder to do
sO,they had to pass by Rey's body, on the road, which Peyle!
wished to crush under the wheels of his earriage. It was to
rob him OC ·75OO francs, said Peytel•.that the attack had been
made."

Our friendo the Procureur's Substitut, has dropped,
.-_-_here, the eloquent and pathetic style altogether, and

&. onlygives tlÍe unlucky . "Prisohéh~sl ñá'rrative~iiilt.Jié.baldest if
• and most unimaginative style.C Ha""is a jury to listen to

such a fellow? they ought to condernn hím, ir but for
JUNTR nI Rnn mhking such an uninteresting statement. . \\'11y not have

helped poor Peytel wíth sorne of those rhetorical graees
which have been so plentifully bestowed in the opening
part of the act of accusatíon, He rnight have said :-

u MOlIsieur Peytel is an eminent notary, at Belley ; he isa
man distinguished lor his literary and scientific acquiremene '
he has lived long in the best society oCthe capital; he had becO

but a few months married lO that young and unfortuuate lady,
. whose loss has plunged herbereaved husband into despair-;'"
almost into madness. Sorne early differences had marked, it 1;

true, the commencernent of theirunion; but these,-which. as
can be proved by evidence, were almosr all rhe unhappy lad>"S
fault.-had happily ceased, to give place tosentiments far II1o~e

deli¡;htful and tender. Gentlemen, Madame Peytel bore, 10

her bosom, a sweet pledge of future concord between hersel{

and her husband; in three brief months she was'to beCOIl1c;¡

mother.
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" In the exercise of his honourable professionj-s-in which, te
SUcceed,aman must not only ha ve high talents, but undoubted
probity,-and, gentlemen, Monsieur Peytel did succeed-did:
inspire respect and ' confidence, as you, his neighbours, we1l: 
know;-in the exercise, 1 say, oC his high calling, 1'tIonsieur
Peytel, tow ards the end of October last, had occasion to make
a journey in the neighbourhood, and visit Sorne oChis many-
clients, -

"He travelled in bis own carriage : his young wife beside
him: does this look like want of affection, gentlemen f or ís .
it not a mark of love-oC love and paternal care, on .his part,
tO'IVards the heing with whom his lot in lífe was Iinked,-the,
mother of his coming child,-the young girl, who had every
thing to gain from the union witb a man of his attainments 01
intellect, his kind temper, hisgrellt experíence, and his high
position! Inthismanner they travelled, side by side, lovingly'
togetlier. Monsieur Peyte! was not a lawyer merely ; but a ,
IDanof letters and varied !earning; of tbe noble and sublime,

science oCget)logy he wF',--~s~~fN~I¿,rl la? {fa~e.Jlt ~~vo~frci'mbra yGeneraüfe
(Supnose, bere, a snort ¡ran~gyric upon geology.

Allude to the creation of this mighty world, and tben ..
UN naturally,Oto die Creator. ' Fancy, the conversations.

which Peytel, a religious man, * migbt have with -hís,
:yolmg wife, upon the subjeet.] ,

" Monsie~r Peytel had lately taken into bis service a mal)
named Louis Rey: ' Rey was a foundling; and had passed
many years in a regiment,-a school, gentlemen, where much
Lesides bravery; : alas lis taught ; nay, wherc thc spirit which
Catniliarises one 'with notions oí battle and dcath, 1 fear; may
famtliarise one with ideas, too, of murder. Rey, adasbing
reckless feI1ow, {rom the army, had lateiy entered PeytcI's
Service : was treated by him with the most singular kindness;
:U:C0mpaniedhim (having charg é oCanother vehic!e) upon the
Joumey before alludcd to; and Imew tbatñis master carri~d

~vitk Mm a c01Uideraéle sum ofm~:' for a man like Rey,
~ enOrrnous sum, 7500 francs. At midnight,on the ,lst oC

* He alwayswent to mass; it is in the evidence,
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.N ovember, as l\Iadame Peytel and her hnsband were returning
borne, an attack-was made upon their carriage. Remember,
¡¡:enllemen, the hour at which the attack was made; remember
the sum of money that was in the carriage; and remember that
the Savoy frontier is witltitl .e /eague 0./the sjot where the
desperate deed was done." "

Now, my dear Briefíess, ought notMonsieur'Procureur,
in cornmon justice to Peytel, after be had so eloquentIy
proclaímed, not the .facts, but the suspicions, which
weighed against that worthy, "to ,have , given a similar
florid account oftheprisoner'acase? Instead of this,
youwíll remark, thatItIs the advocate's endeavour to
make Peytel's staternents as uníriterestlng in style as
possible j arid then he demolishes them,in tile followíng

____,--way :- ' " ,

., Scarcely was Peytel's statement known, but the common

,
sense of the publi~, ~~~ ag'}i~~fc~t'd~Pey~e' h~~ cO~fU~n;e<¡l .h.iSd l ifl
story upon die bridge oC:A.nder t, over the cold body 'of his wlfe.
On the 2nd N ovemoer lie hríd d évelóp éd it in detail, in rhe

',J' , U'NTII Dt 11ft pr~sence of ,the physicians, in the presence of the .assembled
11 n n nelglíbOurs--of the persons who, on the day preVIOUS ooly,

"'ere his friends. . Fínally, he had completedít in his ínter
rogatories, his conversations, his writings, andoletters to ihe
magistrates ; and, everywhere, these words, repeated so often,
wereonly received with a painful incredulity. The faet was,
that,besides the singular eharacter which Peyte1's appearance,
attitude, and talk had worn , ever since the event, there was, in
hisnarrative.an inexplicable enigma; .its 'contrad ict ions and
impossibilitieswere such, that calm persons wcre revolted at
it, 'and that even friendshipitself.refused to believc it,"

TIltIS;'~Ir. ' Attorney'speaks' not forhiinself alone, but
for thewhole French publico whose opinions,of course.
he knows.: »:Peytel'sstatement is díscredíted everywltert','
the statement which he had made over the cold body of
bis wife-s-the monster l: Itis not enough simply te preve
that the man committed the murder, but tomake rhe

-
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jury violently angry against him, and cause them to
shudder in the jury-box, as he exposes the horrid details
of the crime, " .

"Justice," goes on Mr, Substitute(who answers for
the feelíngs of everybody), u disiurbed by lhe pre-occupa
tions ofpu/¡/ic opinion, . commenced, without deJay, the
most active researches• . The bodies of the victims were
submitted to the investigatíons of men of art ; the wounds
and projectiles were examined: the place, where the
event took place, explored with careo The morality of
the authors of this frightful scene became the object.of
rigorous exarnination j theexigeances of the prisoner,
the forms affected by him, bis calculated silence, and his
answers, coldly insulting, were feeble obstacles; and
jusfice at length arrived, by its prudence, and by the dis-
coveries it made, .to the most cruel point of certainty." ,.;
You see that.a man's ülrne.fnoúr is:liere rriiddé~l crin'1él y Generalifé
against Iiim ; and that Mr. Súbstít üfe wislíes to consider '
him guiljy, because he has actually the audacity to hold

Uhis tongue.OI\Now follows a touching description of the
domestie, Louis Rey :-

" Louis Rey, 'a child oCÍ:he Hospital at Lyons, was confided,
at a very early age, to sorne honest country people, with whom
he stayed , until he entered the army. At their house, and
during this long period of time, his conduct, his intelligence,
and the sweerness of his manners, were such, that the family
of his guardians became to him as an adopted family ; and that
his departure caused them the most sincere afflict ion. . Whc:n
Louis quitted .the army, he returned tohis benefactora, and
was receivedas a son. They found himjust as they had ever
knowllhim (1 .acknowledge that this pathos beats rny humble
defence oC Rey'entirely), except thar he had learned to r~<i
and Write; and the certificares oC his commanders pro ved him .
te be a good .and gallant soldier, . '. '. . .
."The necessity of creatíng some resourees for himself, obliged

hím to quit hisfrlendsjand to eater the service of Monsieur

«
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de Montrichard, a Iientenant of gendarmerie, from -whom he
received .fresh testimcníals of regard. Louis, it is true, might
have a fondness for wine, and a passion for women; but he
had been a soldier, and these faults were, according to rhe
.witnesses, amply compensated (or by his activíty, his intelli
gence, and the agreeahle manner in which he performed his
service. In the month of July 1839. -Rey quitted, voluntarily.
the service of M.de Montrichard; and Peytel,about this
period, meeting him at Lyons, did not hesitare to attach him
to his service. Whatever may be .the prisoner's present lan·
guage, ít is certain that, 'up to rhe day of Louis's death, he
served Peytel with diligence and fideliry.

" More than once bis master and místress spoke well of him-
E'lI~"'ó()dy who has worked, or beenat the bouse of Madame
Peyrel, has spoken in praise of his character ; and, iadeed, it
may be said, that these testimonials were general.

------- j. On the very night of the 1st of November, and immediate1r
___..,a (ter tbe catastrophe, we remark how Peytel begins 10 make

; L ínsinuations ~gai~stl !t.is ser~a~t;land l!.Jow;,a!lfuIlYi':.i1} o!'d_~r. ft?a l i
render thern more sur~ he disseminates , them through {he

. different parts of liis narrative!"' But, in die course of the pro
.~JÜNH\ Dt -Rn c:ecding, these charges have met with a rnost complete den~.
:' Thus we find the disobedient servant, who.at Pont d'Nn,
.. refused to carry the money-chest to his mastcr's room, under

:.::. the pretext that the gates of the inn were closed securely,
occupied with tending the horses, aCter their -long joumey:
meanwhile Peytel was standing by, and neitber master nor
servant exchanged a word; and the witnesses, who beheld
them both, have borne testimony to the zeal and care oCthe
~~~ . .

.. In like manner, we find that the servant, who was 50 remiS5,
in the moming, as ~o . neglecr to go to his master for orders,
was ready {or departure befare seven o'clock, and had eagerly
informed himself whether Monsieur and Madame Peyte! were
awake; leaming, (rom the maid ol the inn, that they had
ordered nothing (or their breakfast, -This man, who refused
to carry with him a covering for the ear, was, on th é conlrarY,
ready to take off his own cloak, and with -it shelter artic les oí
small value; this man, who had been, for many days, so si!ent

and gloomy, gave, on the contrary, many proofs uf h¡s ~:llety
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-almost of his indiscretion, speaking, at al! the inns, in rerms
of praise oChis master and mistress, The waiter at the iun, ar
Dauphin, says he was a tall: youog fel1ow, mild and good
natured: We · talked, for sorne time, about horses, and such
things; he seemed to be perfectly natural, and not preoccupied
at all, At Pont d' Aio, he talked of his being a foundling j of
the place where he had been brought up, and where he had
served; and, finally, at Rossillon, an hour before his death,
he conversed familiarly with the master of the port, and spoke
on indifferent .subjects. .

" AlIPeytel's insinuations against his servanthad no other end
than lo show, in every point of Rey's conduct,:the behaviour of
a roan who was premeditating attack, Of what, in facr, does
he accuse him 1 Of wishing to rob him of 7500 franks, and of
having had recourse to assassination, in order lo effect the
robbery. But lor a premeditated crime, consider what singular '
improvidence the person showed who had determined on como
miUlOgit; what lolly_and what weakness there is in the execu- - i
tion ofit. P.e. Monumenralde ta Anamora yGeneralífe

•• How mariy Insurmountable obstacles are there in the way of -
Cornmitting and profiting oy crime! On leaving BeUey, Louis

IUNTRey, according to Peytel's statement, knowing that bis master
woula return with'money, provided himself with a holster pisrol,
which -Madame Peyte1 had once before perceived among rus
effects. In Peytel's cabinet there were sorne balls ; four of these
Were Cound in Rey's irunk on. the 6th of November. And, in
arder to commit the crime, this domestic had brought away
with him a pistol, aud no ammunition! for Peytel has informed
us, that Rey, an hour before his departure from Macón, pur
chasc:d six balls al a gunsmith's. To gain his point, the assassin
must immolate bis victims; for this, he has only one pistol,
knowing, perfectly welJ, that Peytel, in all his travels, had two
on his person ; knowing that, at a late hour oCthenight, his
shot might faíl of effect; and othat, -in this case. he wou1d be
left to the merey oChis opponent. - - -

"The execution of the crime i50 according to Peytel's account,
still more singular• . Louis does not get off the carriage UDtil
Peytel tells him to descend. He does not think oc. taking his
lnaster's lífe uliti1 he is sure that the \auer has bis eyes open.
11is dark. and lhe pair are covered in one cloak : llnd Rey only

•
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fires at them at six paces distance : he fires at hazard, without
disquieting himself as to the choice of his victim; and the
soldier, who was bold enough to undertake this double murder- '
has not force nor courage to consummate ir, He flies, carrying
in his hand a useless whip, with a heavy mande on his shoulders,
in spite of the detcnation oC two pístols at his ears, and the
rapid steps of an angry master in pursuit, which ought to have
set him upon sorne better means of escape. And we find this
man, full of youth and vigour. Iyíng;with his face to the ground,
in the midst of a public road, Calling witbout 'a struggle, or
resistancej under the blows of a hammer 1 .

" And suppose the murderer had succeeded in his cñminal
projects, what fruit could he have drawn Cromthem ?-Leaving,
on the road, ehe .t wo bleeding bodies; obliged to Iead two
carriages al a time, for . fear of discovery; not able to retum
himself, afier all the pains he had taken to speak, at every
place at which they had stopped, of the money which bis
master was carrying with him; too prudent to appear alune al
BeHey:; arrested""al the [frontier , I by~ th e,excise .ófficersGw.~~rali
would present an imp'assible barrier to him tiU mornin g,-what

, could he do, or llape to do? T lie examination of the car has
¡JUNTRDI Rshown tbat Rey, at the moment o: the crime, had neither !ine~,
: nor clotlies. nor effects of any kind, There was found m his

pockets, when the body was examined, no passport, nor certi·
~; ! ficate ; ene oC bis pockets contained a ball, of large calibre,

wbich he had shown, in play, to a girl, at the ion at Maco n,
a little horn-handled kn iCe, a snuff-box, a little packet oCguu
powder, and a purse, containing only a halfpenny and soroe
string, Here is a11the baggage, with which, after tbe execu'
tiou of his homicidal plan, Louis Rey intended to take reCu~e

in a foreign country.* Beside these absurd cODtradictiou~1

there is another remarkable fact, which must norbe passed
over; it ís .this :-the pistol, Cound by Rey, is cf 3D ant ique
(orro, and the original owner of it has been found. He Is a
curiosity mercbant, at Lyons; and, though he eannot affirl11
that Peytel was the person who bought this pistol of him, .he
perfectly recognises Peytel as having been a frequent customer

al his shop!

:. This sentence is taken Cromanother part of the acte d'ac cu
5ation.
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.. No, we may fearlessly affirm, rhat Louis Rey was not guilty
of the crime which Peytel lays to his charge. If, to those who
knew him, his mild and open disposition, his military career,
modest and without a stain, the touchíng regrets ofhis ernployers,
ate sufficient proofs of his innocenc é.s--the calm and candid
observer, who considers how the crlme was conceived, wa..s
executed. and what consequences wOl;ld have resulted from it,
willlikcwise acquit him, and free him of the odious imputation
which Peytel endeavours to cast upon his memo!'}'.

" .But jusrice has removed the veil, with which an impious hand
endeavoured to cover itself. Already, on the night oCthe 1St• .
of November, suspicion was awakened by the extraordinary
agitation of Peytel ; bythose excessive attentions towards his
wife, which ca me so late; by that excessive and noisy grief.
and by those calculated bursts of sorrow, which are such as
Nature does not exhible, The criminal, whom the public con
science nail fixed upon ; the man whosefrightfu! combinations
have been Iaid bare, and whose falsehoods, srep by step, have
been exposed, during th~ prQ(:~7~i~gs .pr~y~olls!-~ ~h~,~ri~',i !t,h.s yGeneraüfe
murderer, at whose hands a neart.strJcken family, and society
at large, .demands an accou Ót of tne blood of a wire;- -that
murderer is 'P eylel l " .

IUl1H\When, my deár Briefless, you are a judge (as 1 make
no ooubt"you witl be, whenyou have left off the club all
night. cigar-smoking of mornings, and reading novels in
bOO). will you ever find it in your heart to order:a fellow
sinner's head off, upon such evídence as this? ' Because
a romantic Substitute duProeureur du Roí chooses to
compase and recite a little drama, ano draw 'tears from
juries, let us hope that severe Rhadamanthine judges are
notto be melted by such .trumpery, . One wants but the
description of the .characters, to render the piece com-
plete, asthus :~. ' " : .' .'.

Perso~:'Iges.

Sebástien Perte!. . rJeurtrier.,,

. Costumes.

{

. Habillemeat como
plet de notaire per

'. fid. e:figure,palc.barbe
noire, cheveux noirs,
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Louis Rey,

Personages.

.~

. Costumes.

{

Soldat rétiré.} . . ..
bon, brave, franc, Costume ordi-
jovial, aimant le naire; il porte
vil!, I~s femme¡;, la sur ses épaules
garete, ses maítres une couverture
surtout; vrai Fran- de cheval,

. ~ais, enlin... ' .. .
\Vo'fl". Lieutenant de gendarmerie.
Felicité d'Alcazar, Femme ee viceimede PeyteL

l\-Iédecins, Vi11ageois, Filies d' Auberge, Gar4ionsd'Ecurie,
&c. &c. ·

La scene se passe sur le pont d' Andert,entre M~cn~ et Belley~
II eS1 minuit. ' La pluie tombe: les tonnerres grondent. La del
est convert de nuages, et silonné d'éclaírs,

< . '
" 1 ·

All these personages are brought ín to play in tbe
~_--P.rocureur's drama; the villagers come in with their
..-__...chorus; the oId lieutenant of gendarmes, with his sus

i pici<?ns; Rey:(.~ra~kness .an~ gaietyl \lthe ro.maJltic_'c~r~ alif
• cumstances oí hlSblrth, his g~lantry¡ and fideHty. are al)

introdueed, in arder to form a contrast with PeyteI, and
JUNH\ nt R to can down the jury's indignation against the latter.

But are ' these proofs? or anything like proofs? And
the suspícions, that are to serve instead of proofs, what
are they? . .

.. My servant, Louis Rey, was very sombre and re
served," says Peytel; "he refused to call me in the
moming, to carry my money-chest to rny room, lo cover
the open car when it rained, n The Prosecutor disprovcS
these, by stating, that Rey talked with tbe inn maids
and servants, asked if bis master was up, and stood in
the inn-yard, groomiog the horses, witb his master by
his síde, neither speaking to the other, Might he not
have talked to tbe maids, and yet been sombre when
speaking to his master? Might he oot have oeglected
to call his master, and yet have asked whether he was
awake? Might he not have said that the fnn gates were
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safe.. out of hearing of the ostler witness? Mr, Substi
tute's answers to Peytel's statements are no answers at
all, .Every word Peytel said míght be true, and yet
Louis .Rey might not have committed the murder; or
every word might have been falseo and yet Louis Rey
tnight have committed the m úrder, "

.. Then," says Mr, Substítute, •f how many obstacles
are there to the commission of the crime? And these .
are-

~.-;¡

'1
1

;'1
¡

.~i
!

Does it follow, frorn th'is, ' that Louis Rey is not the
murderer; much more, that Peytel is? Lookat argu
mentNo. I. Rey had no D~ to kill two people: he
Wanted the money, and not the blood. . Suppose he had
killed Peytel,would he . nothavemastered .Madame
Peytel easily?-a weak woman, in an excessívely delicate
situation, incapable of much energy, at the best of times;

-12. .. He does not tire till he knows his rnaster's eyes
are open," Why, on a stormy night;do.esa roan driving
a carria~e go to . sIeep? Was Rey ' to wait until his
Inaster snored? ..' He tires at sí?' ,paces, not caring
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whom he hits; "-and might not this happen too? The
night is not so dark but that he can see his master, in
ñis usual place.. driving. He tires and .hits-s-whom ?
Madarne Peytel, who had left her place, and toas wrapptd
11) witk Peytel in Izis cloak. She screams out, "Hus
band, take your pístols," Rey knows that his master
has abrace, thinks that he has hit the wrong persono
ando as Peytel tires on him, runs away. Peytel follows,
hammer in hand ; as he comes up with the fugitive, he
deals him a blow on the back of the head, and Rey fans
-bis face to the ground, Is there .an ythlng unnatural
in tbis story ?-anything so monstrously unnatural, that
is, that it might not be true?

3. These objections are absurdo \Vhy need aman
liave change of linen? .I f he had taken none for the
joumey, wby sbould be want any fOT the escape? Why

! need .he dri~e.~~o¡l<;~n:i.age.s ~i-I:!e ~ig~,tnl.!.av:eJ d~iy~nra l i f
. OOth mto the nver, and Mm. Pcytel m one, Why 1'3 he

to go to the douane. and tbmst himselC into the very jawS
JU1'1TR Di Roc. aanger? Are there DOt a thousand ways for aman to

pass a frontier? Do smugglers, when they have to p:tSS
frorn one country to another, choose exactly those spots
where a poli ce is placed ?

'And, finally, the gunsmitb of Lyons• . who knoW5
Peytel quite well, cannot say tbat he sold the pistol 10

him; tbat is, be did not sell the pistol to him; fOT yoU
have only one man's word, in this case (Peytel's). to the
contrary; and the testimony, as far as it goes, is in his
favour , 1 say, my lud, and gentlemen of the jury, rhat
these objections of my learned friend, who is engaged
for the Crown, are absurd, frivolous, monstrous; that to
S1lSpect away the lífe of a manupon such suppositions ~
these, is wicked, illegal, and inhuman; -and , what 15

more, that Louis Rey, if he wanted to commit the crime
-if he wanted to possess himself of a Iarge sum ol
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money, cbose tbe best time and spot for so doing; and,
no doubt, would have succeeded, if Fate had not, in a
wondeñul manner, caused Madame Peytel lo take her
hUsiatlli's place, and receive tbe ball intended for hím in
her own head.

But whether tbese suspicions are absurd or not, hit
er miss, it is the advocate's duty, as it appears, to urge
them, He wants to malee as unfavourable an impression
as Possible with .regard to Peytel's charactcr; he, there
rore, must, for contrast's sake, give all sorts of praise to
hís victim, and .awaken every sympathy in the poor
fellow's favour, . Having done this, as far as líes in hís
POwer, having exaggerated every circumstance that can
beunfavourable to Peytel, and given bis own tale in the
baldest manner possible-having dec1ared that Peytel ís
toe muroerer ofl bis wife and servant, the Crown now
proceeds to .Dack this lJáSsertion,'nby¡ showing wbatlin-a y Generalife
terested motives he bad, and by rélating, after its own
f:uhioo, the circumstances of bis rnarriage,

UI1T F1ñey may De told briefly here, Peytel was of a good
family, of Macen, and entitled, at his mother's death, to
a considerable property. He had been edueated as a
cotary, and had lately purcbased a business, in tbat líne,
at Belley, for whicb he had paid a large sum of money;
~tt of the sum, 15,000 franes, for which he had given
bJlls, Wasstill due, . .
~ear Belley, Peytel first met Felicité Alcazar, who was

resllling witb ber brother-in-law, Monsieur de Montri
chard ; and, knowing that the young lady's fortune was
~nsiderable, be made an offer of marriage to the brother
IlJ·law, who thouzht the match advantageous, and corn
mUnicated on theDsubject with Felicité's mother, Madame
Alcazar, at París. 0. After a time, Peytel went to Paris, to
press hís suít, and was accepted, There seems to have
been no affectation of love on his side ; and sorne little

..
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repugnance on the part of the lady, whoyielded, how
ever, to the wishes of her parents, and was married, The
parties began to quarrel on the very day of.the marriage,
and continued their disputes almost to the close of the

. unhappy connection, Felicité was half blind, passionate,
sarcastíc; clumsy in her person and manners, and ill-edu,
cated. Peytel, a man of considerable intellect and pre·
tensions, .who had lived for Sorne time at París, where he
had mingled with .good literary socíety. : The lady \vas,
in fact, as disagreeable a persori as eould well be, and
the evidence describes sorne scenes which took place

;between her and her husband, sliowing how deeply she
'must havemortified and enraged hím,

A charge very clearly made out against Peytel. is thal
.----:of dishonesty: he procured, from the notary of whorn he
___-_-bóught his place, an acquittance in full, whereas, tbere

• were ls,oób'francs oWi,ng,taSLwe lhave seen.ra !Ie a!so, i~, í f
• the contraer ofi marriage, which was to have resembled.

. in all respects, tbat between Monsieur Broussaís and
JUnm nt Rnn anotti'er Demoiselle Alcazar, caused an alteratíon to t:e

made in his favour, which gave him comrnand over hís
wife's funded property, wíthout fumishing the guara nlet'5

·by which the other son-in-law was bound• . And, almOS!
•irnmediately after his marriage, Peytel sold out of ~he
funds asuro of 50,000 francs that belonged to bis wlfe.
and used it for his own purposes, .

About two rnonths after hís marríage, Peytel prts:ed
· /lis wift lo malle her will• . He had madehis,he sald,
leaving everything to her, in case of his death : after sorne
parley, the peor thing consented," This is a cruel SUS"

o el Peytel," saysthc act oí accusation, "did not íait to ~e:
the danger whichwould menace him, if this wiIl (which a~
escaped the magistrates in their search of Peytel's papers) ~ ':l'
discovered. He, therefore, instructed hís agcnt to ta~e poss~s~
sion of it, which he did, and thc faet was not mentlonr:d o

•
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picion against hirn; and Mr, Substitute has no need to
enlarge upon ít, As for the previous fact, the dishonest
staternent abaut the 15,000 franes, there is nothing mur
derous in that-e-nothing which aman very eager to make
a good marriage might not do. The same may be said
of the suppression, in Peytel's marriage contract, of the
cIause to be found in Broussais', placing restrictions upon
the use of the wife's money. MademoiseUe d'Alcazar's
friends read the contract before they signed it, and might
have refused it, .had they so pleased,

After sorne disputes, whicb took place between Peytel
and his wife (there were continual quarreIs, and continuaI
Ietters passing between them from room to room), the
latter was induced to write him a couple of exaggerated
letters, swearing "bythe ashes of her fáther," that she
would be an obedient wife to hirn, and entreating him to
collnseI and .direct .~~r.:. Ní!h~l? lJe.t.t~.rsje""¡;:~~ ,~~~17mt.t~YI yGeneralife
membets of the lady's family, who'Ein ' the guarreIs
between tbe couple, aIway;- too~ the husbarid's :parto

Ul1TTbey were founa in Peytel's cabinet, after he had been
arrested for the murder, and after he had had fuIl access
to all his papers, of which he destroyed or left as many
as .he pleased, The accusation makes it a matter of

several months afterwards. Peytel ~nd his agent were called
upon to explain the circurnstance, hut refused, and their silence
fo~ a long time interrupted the 'instructioo' (getting up of the
eVIdence). All that could be obtained from them was an
avowal, that such a will existed, consrituting Peytel his wife's
sale legatee; and a promise, on theír parts, to produce it before
~he COurt gave its sentence." · But why keep the will secret?
fhe anxiety about it was surely absurd and unnecessary: the
\\'hole of Madame Peytel's family knew that such a will was
~de. She had consulted her sister concerning it, who said-

Ir there is no oiher way of satisfying him, make the will ;"
~nd the mother, when she heard of it, cried out-e-" Does he
Intend to poisoo her? " .

e
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suspicion against Peytel, that he should have leñ these
letters of his .wife's in a conspicuous situation•

••All these círcumstances," says the accusation, •• throw
a frightful light upon Peytel's plans,". Theletters and
wiU of Madame Peytel are in the hands of her husband.
Three months pass away, and this poor woman is brougbt
to her home, in the middle of the night, wilh two balls in
her head, stretched at the hottom of he. carriage, by the
side oC a peasant !

"What other than Sebastian Peytel could have como
mitted this murder?-whom could it profit?-who, 'but
himself, had an odious .chain to break, andan inheritance
to receive. . Why speak .of the servant's projected rob-
bery? The pistols found by the side of Louis's body•

..-_-_the balls bought by him at Mac ón, and those discovered
____at Belley, among his effects, were only the result of a per-

fiüious c0tl"!~i.n;a~lqt;l~m[.rp~ 1 p.~t,o¡" '\.~~~~.9'awh!.c~ ,~~~ if~
found on the hiU of Darde, on tlhel,night of tbe rst óf
November, could only have belonged .to Peyte1, and

.JlJnm DI RnDmuSt· bave been thrown by him, near the body of his
domestic, with the paper wbich had before enveloped it,
Who had seen this pistol in the hands of Louis? Among
all the gendarmes, workwomen, domestics, employed by
Peytel and his brother-ín-law, is tbere one single witness

who had seen this weapon in Louis's possession? It ís
true that Madarne Peytel did, on one occasíon, speak lo
~1. de Montríchard of a pistol ; ' which had notbing to do,
however. rwith that found near Louis Rey."

Is thís justice, or good reason ?-Just reverse tbe argu
ment, and apply it to Rey. "Who but Rey could have
cornmitted this murder?- who but Rey had a large 5Um

oCmoney to seize upon ?-a pistol is Cound by bis side,
balls and powder in his pocket, other baIls in his trnn ks

at horne, The pis tal found near his body could not,
indeed, have belonged to Peytel e did any roan ever see
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it in his possession? The very gunsmíth who sold it,
I and who knew Peytel, would he not have knowti that he

hadsold him this pistoi? At his own house, Peytel has
a collection of weapons of all kinds: everybody has seen
them : aman who makes such ·collections is anxíous to
display them: did any one ever see this weapon ?-Not
one. And 'Madame Peytel did, in her lifetime, 'remark
a pistol in the vaIet's possession, .She was short-sighted,
and couId not particularise what kind of pistol itwas;
but she spoke of it to her husband and her brother-in
law," This is not satisfactory, if YOll pIease ;but, at
least, it is as satisfactory as the other set of suppositions.
It ís the very chaín of argument whicb wouId have been
brought against Louis Rey, by this very same compiler
oí the aet of accusatíon, had Rey survived, instead of
Peytel; and had he, as most úndoubtedly would have ,

beeo the case, been tp~d. ~OU?J mH~~~rde ,aAlhambra yGeneralife
This argument was shortlr. Hut by Peylcl's counsel;-

"If Peytel Izad been killeiJ by 'Rey, in.tite struggle, ioould
JN 0)'0 11 710t kave¡hund Reyguilty oftitemurderof Izis master

ulld mistress 'f" It is such a dreadful dilemrna, that 1 l.
wonder .how judges and lawyers could have dared to
persecute Peytel.in the manner which they díd,

After .the act of accusation, which lays down all the
sUPpositions against Peytei as facts, which will notadmit
the truth of one of the prísoner's:.allegations in bis own
defence. comes the trial. Thejudge is quite as impartíal
as the preparer of the indictment, as will be seen by the
fOIJo\\ing specimens of his interrogatories :- . ." ' .
Judr~. "The act of a~cusation finds, in your 'sta tement,

COntradictions, improb abilities, impossibilities. Thus your
dOmestic, who had deterrnined to assassinate you, in order to rob
:rou, and who 11lust Itave calculateá 11ft" ¡he comeqllNtu tifa
/ailuJ?, had nelther passport nor money upon him. · This is
v.eryunlikely; because he could not have gone far wírh onlya
SIngle halfpenny, which was all he had .'
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Prisoner. ":My servant was known, and often passed the
frontier without a passport."

. '. J¡lap. .. Ydur damestia ltad ta assassiuate iwo pt!r~olls, and
had no weapon but a single pistol, He had no dagger i and
the only thing found on him was a knife..•.

Prisouer; "In the car there were several turner's implements,
whieh he might have used.'

Jflare. .. But he had not those arrns upon him, because you
pursued hím immediately. He had, aeeording te you, only rhis
old pistol." .

Prisoner.• .. I hav énothing to say,' .
Judre. "Your domestic, instead of flying into woods, whieh

skirt the road, ran straight forward en the load itself: tkis,
again, is very unlihly." . . '

Prisonen• .. This is a conjecture, 1 cou ld answer byanother
conjeeture; 1 can only reason on the facts."

..-_-__Judre.:" How far did you pursue him] " .
'P.1'tsoner . "1 don't know exactly."

___-_ .JlIar e. "You said, • two hundred paces.... . ' . '
No answerr(rrim the prisoner. a l de laAlhambra yGeheralifl
J¡"lge. "Your dOlfcstic was young, active, robust, and tall.

He waS ahead ofyou. You were in a camage, from which you
,JU'NTR DI Rn hjld to ~escend ; you had to take your pisto.ls from a cushion.
, and tlzen your hammer ;-how are we to beheve that you could
, have caugbt him, if he ran? It is impossióle.'·
", Prisaner: "1 can't explain it i 1 think that Rey had some

defect in one leg. I, for my part, ran tolerably fasto"
Judre. .. At what distance from him did you tire your 'first

shot }" " , ,

Prisdner,' .. I can't ten."
Juáre. .c Perhaps he was not runnlng when you ñred." ..
Prisoner, "I saw him running."
Juáge. .. In what position was your wife 7"
Prisoner: .. She was leaning on my left arm, and the ¡nan

was on tbe right side of the carríage, '
fuáge• .. The shot must have be en tired a lJ(mtpor/a7l!. b~

cause it bumed the eyebrows and lashes entircly. The assas51n

must have passed bis pistol across your breast," .
PristJner. .. The shot was not fired so clase, I am convinced

of it : professional gentlemen will prove ir."
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I

]lI(lge • .. Tñat is whatyo 11 jrttellti, hecallUY(JtlUn4erSlaNd
im:fect/y Ihe cOllsequencesof ad11littinc lhe fact. Your wife
was hit with two balls-one striking downwards, to the right,
by the'nose, the other going, horizontally, throughthe eheek,
to the left.'" " ,

Prlsoner. u The contrary will be shown by the wítnesses
calIed for the purpose," '

fudge. re I t is a very unlucky cOIUMna/ioll jóryou, that these
balls which went, you say, from the same pistol, should have
taken two different directions."

Prisouer,• .. 1 can't dispute about the various ccmbinations
of firearms-professiona! persons will be heard." ,

fudgt. .. According to your statement, your wife said to you,
, nly poor husband, take your pistols.''' .

Prisoner. "She did." · '
fudet. .. In a manner quite distinct!"
Prisontr. "Yes."
if1ldge. .. So distinct that you did not raney she was hit? "
P.risotter. 11 Ves; that is the fact,"

;¡,ide e. :'Here. Ilcain" '!., 1,!d,'!,f.qs,s~·ff!!.ty.!lan~/nl?~~ing)li~1 yGeneralífé
more precise than the declarauon oí the medlcal men o Tliey
affirm diat your wife could not bave spoken-their'report ís
unqimous.'· . .

U'N 'Pnsoner.·' 1nnonly oppose to it quite contrary opinions
from professional men, Iikewise : you must hear them."

fudge. " .\Vhat did your wife do next r "o. .

fudee.' ,, 'Vou deny the statements of the wimesses: lO (they
related to Peytel's demeanour and behaviour, which the judge
;~ishes to show. were very unusual ;:-and what, if they ~'erc1)

Here, however, are some mute -wunesses, whose tesnmony
Y~u will not, perhaps, refuse, N ear Louis Rey's body was
found a hcsse-cloth, a .pistol, and a whip .•.• Vour domestic
IIIUSthave had this cloth upon him when he went to assasslnate
You: it was wet and heavy. An assassindisencumbers himself
of~nything that is Iikely to impede him, especially whcn 'he is
gOlhgto Itroggle witha roan as young as himself." .

Prisoner. :" My servant had, I believe,.·this covering onhis
b?dy; it might be useful - to him to keep the priming oí bis
PistO! dry . " .
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The president caused the cloth to be opened, and
sbowed tbat there was no hook, or tie, bywhích it could
be held together; and that Rey rnust have held it with
one band, and, in tbe other, bis whip, and the pistol
with which be.in tended to commit tbe crime ; .which was
impossíble, -

Prisoner, "These are only conjectures," .
And what conjectures, my God! upon wbich to take

away the life of aman. Jefferies, or Fouquier Tainville,
could scarcely bave dared to make such, Such pre
judice, such bitter persecution, such priming of the jury,
such monstrous assumptions and unreason-fancy rhem
coming from an impartial judge l. The man ís worse
tban the public accuser. "

.. Rey." says the ]udge, "could not have committed
the murder ; betause, he had no money in his packet, to
jly , in case ok failure." And what ís the precise sum 'f

, th t 'h' 1' . [.:d hl 'VI tb' , 'D2e "..-11 ¡-jI-' 1.-1 t.fi ,r d! 111, .-1t1' \ lP~ftó111a 15 or 5 Ip 1 K:> neccssat)' or a gen eman
have, before he makessuch an attempt?' Are the roen

JUNH\ Dt "l1"'ha ,murder for money, usually in possession of a cero
tain Iñdependence before tbey begin? How much money
was Rey, a .servant, who loved wine and women, had
been stopping at a score of ínns, on tbe road, 'and had.
probably, an annual income of '400 francs.e-how rnuch
money was Rey likely to have?

,. Your seruant had to.assassinate two penons." Tbis
1 have mentioned before, Why had beto assassinate
two persons," wben one was enougb? Ir he, had killed
Peytel, could he not have seízed and ·gagged his \\ife
immediately? ' .

.:*.M. Bal:zac's theory-oC ,the case i~, that Rey had intrigued
with Madame Peytel ; having knownher previous to her
marriage, when she wasstaying in the house of'her brother
in-law, Monsieur de Montrlchard j where Rey hadbeen a
servant.
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•• Your domestic ran straightforzoard, instead.oftakin.r
tothe woods, by the side ofthe road : tñis is very unlikely."
How doeshis worship know? Can any judge, however
enlightened , · te1l the exact road that aman wílttake,
who has just missed a coup of murder, and ís pursued
by aman, who is firing pistols at him? . And has ' a
judge a right to instruct a jury in this way, as to what
they shall, or shall not believe? '. '

"You have to ron after an active man, whohas the
stan of you; to jump out of a carriage; to take your
pistols; and, tñen, your harnrner, This is impossible."
By heavens! does it not make a man's blood boil, to
readsuch blundering, blood-seeking sophistry? Thís
rnan, when it suits him, shows that Rey would be slow
in his motions; and, when .it suits hirn, declares ' that
Reyoughtto Dequick i declares, ex catlzedrd, what pace .
Rey sliould go. andpwhatI0direction -h~~houldl ·take; yGeneraüte
shows, in a breath, thaf he m~st ~ h'at~ run'Cf~'t'eg'thanl
Peytel; and . then ; that lie could not run fast, beéause

Ul1the cloak clpgged him; settles how he is to be dn:ssed
wlien he commits a murder, and what money heIs to
have in his pocket; gives these impossible suppositions
to the jury, and tells thern that the previous statements
are impcsslble.: and fina11y, informs them of the precise
lTlanner in which Rey .must have stood, . holding his
horse-clothin one hand, bis whip and pistol.in the other,
when hemade the supposed attempt at murder. N OW,

\\'hat is the size of a horse-cloth P . 15 it as big .as a
poeket.handkerchief? .. 15 there no . possibility tha t it
lTl ight hang over one shoulder; that the whip should be
held under that very arm? Did you never se é aearter so-
carry it,his hands in his pockets all the while? Is it
.lTlonstrous, .abhorrent to nature, that a nian shouId fire
a pistol from under a cIoak, on a rainy day?-that he
should, after firing the shot, be frightened, and ron; ron

L
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straíght before him, with tbe cloak on his sboulders, and
the weapon in bis hand? Peytel's story is possible, and
very possible; it is almost probable. Allow that Rey
bad the cloth on, and you aUow that he must have been
-elogged in bis motions; thatPeytel mayhave come up
with him-felled bim witb a blow oC tbe hammer: the
doctors say that be would have 50 fallen by one blow-r
he would have Callen on his face, as he was found: the
papermight have been thrust into bis breast, and
tumbled out as he fell, Circumstanees far more im
possible have occurred ere tbis; and men have been
hanged for tbem, who were as innoeent of the crime
Jaid to their charge, as the judge on the bench, who
convicted thern,

In like manner, Peytel may not have cornmitted rhe
crífne eharged to him; and Mr, Judge, with bis arg1.1

ments, as to possibilities and ¡irnpossibilities'8 Mr• P~lg~lg l í f
Prosecutor: "with l

h~U~o~~\iti~ n~ti~~ 1~~d ¡'nflamroa•
tory harangues t ó" the jury~may nave used all these

JUNH\ Dt Rn p'o~ef¡i t~ bring to .death an innoeent mano From the
ammus with which the case has been conducted, from

, beginning to end, it waseasy to see .the resulto Here it
is, in the words of the provincial paper :-

ti BOURG, 28th Ocfo6er 1839'
11The condemned Peytel has just undergone his punisb~ent,

which took place four days before the anni versary or his cn~~'
.The terrible drama of the bridge of Andert, which cost the lue
of two persons, has just terminated on the scaffold. :Mid.da~
had just sounded on the dock of the Palais: the ~ame clac
tolled midnight, when, on the 30th of August, his sentence 'K••

S

pronounced. · .
"Since the rejectíon oC his appeal in Cassation, on whic? ,hlS

principal hopes were founded, Peytel spoke Hule or his petltl~1l
10 the King. The nodon of transportation was that whic? e

.-seemed to cherish mosto However, he made several inqu:ne5

{Tom the gaoler o( the prison, when he saw him, al roeaHune,
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t.

with regard to the place of execution, the usual hour, and other
detai ls on the subject, ' From that period, the words •Clul11t)
de Faire' (the fair-ficld, where the execurion.was to be held),
were frequently used by him in conversation,

" Yesterday, tbe idea, that the time had arrived, seemed -te
be more strongly than ever impressed upon him, especially
afler the departure of tbe curé, who, latterly, has been with
himevery day. The documents connected with the tri al, had
arrived in the moming : he was ignorant of this circumstance,
but sought to d íscover, from his guardians, what tbey tried to
bide from him; and to find out whetherhis petition was
rejected, and when he was to die.

" Yesterday, also , he had written, to demand the presence
of bis counsel, M. Margerand, in order that he might have
SOrne conversation with him, and regulare his affaírs, before
he-; he did not write down the word, but left in its place
a few. points oCthe peno ,, '

., In the evening, whilst he was at supper, he begged earnestly .

!o b.e allowe.d a Hule .w~ ~~np~e' r~o , p'nishé~ha~ !~~ ,":~r~~PJia y Generalífe
j ~ng , otherwlse, lie said, Ttme mlglttf(lil. Thls was a ' new,
Indirect, manner of repeating his ordinary question. AS light, '
IIp to that evening, had been refused him, it was thought best

. t~ ?cny him in this, as in former instances: otherwise his sus
PIClons might have been confirmed, The keeper refused his
demando

".This morning, Monday, at nine o'clock, the Greffier of the
:\SSlze Court, in fulfilment of the painful duty which the law
11!IPOSes upon him, carne to the prison, in company with the
cllré of Bourg, and announced to the convict that his petition
Wa~ rejected, and that he had onlythree hours to live. He
received this fatal news with a great deal oC calmness, and
s~olVed himself to be no more affected than he had been on the
tria\. •1 am ready; but 1 wish they had given me four-and
twenty hours' notice:-were all the words he used, '

.. The Greffier now retired; leaving Peyte! alone with the
cllré, who did not, thenceforth, quit hirn, Peytel breakfasted
at ten o'c1ock ' : . " ,"

1 " At eleven', a picquet ofmounted gendarmeríe and infantry
ook their station upon the place before the prison, where a great .

COllCourse of people had already assembled. An open car was ;
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at thecloor. Before he went out, Peytel a'sked the gaoler for a
looking-glass ; and, baving examined his face for a momento
said, e At least, the inhabitants of Bourg will see that I have
not grown thín.' .' . '

" As twelve o'clock sounded, the prison gates opened, an aide
appenredjfollowed by Peytel leaning on the arrn of thecurate,
Peytel's face was pale, he hada long black beard, a blue cap
on his head,and his great coat flung over his shoulders, and
buttoned at the neck.

le He looked about at the place and the crowd; he askeci if
thecarriagewould go ata trot ; and on being told that that would
be difficult, be saíd he would prefer walking, and asked whal
the road was. He immediately set out, walking at a firm and
rapid pace. He was not bound at all, '

"An immense crowd of people encumbered the two street5
througb which he had to pass to the place of execution. , He

------cast his eyes, alternately, upon tbem, and upon tbeguillotine,
___--'-which was before him. '

'

c. Arrived at,thefoot ohhe scaffoId, J>.eyieteml!rac)d ,~~i~! l r~ li~
and Badebim adieu zcHe tlíen embraced bim again; perhaps, for

.. bis mother and sister..1 H éthe1tmounted die steps rapidly- and
JUNTR nI Rn gave (himself into tbe hands of the executioner, who removed
" his coJt and cap. He asked how be was to place himself and,

on a sigo being made, he flung himself, briskly, on the plank,
and stretched his neck. In another moment he was no 'more.

"The crowd, which had been quite siient, retired, proCOllnd1r
moved by the sight it had witnessed, As at all executions.
there was a very great number of women pr ..sent.

"Under the scaffold there had been, ever since the morning. a ,
coffin. The family had asked for his remains, and had the~
immediately buried, privately; and, thus, theunCortunate m.an;

head escaped the modellers in wax, severaI of whom had arrl l '
e

to take an impression of it."

Down goes the axe; the' poor wretch's head r01l5
gasping into the basket; tbe spectators go home ponder

ing; and Mr. iExecutloner and his aids have, in half ~
hour, removed all trnces of the august sacrifice, and o
the altar onwhích it had been perforrned, Say. Mr.
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Briefíess, do you tbink tbat any single person, meditat
ing murder, would be deterred tberefrom by beholding
this-nay, a thousand more executions? , l t is not for
moral improvement, as 1 take it, nor for opportunity to
make appropriate remarks upon the punishment of crirne,
t hat people make a holíday of a killing-day ;and leave
their bornes and occupations, to fiock and-witness the
cutting off of a head, Do we crowd to see Mr . . Mac
ready, in the new tragedy, or Mademoiselle Elssler in
her .last new ballet, and ofíesh-coloured stockinnet pan.
taloons, out ,of a pure lave of abstract poetryand beauty ;
or from a strong notion that we shall be excíted in diffe
rent ways, by the actor and the dancer? And so, as we
go to have a meal of fictitious terror at the tragedy, of
something more questionable in the ballet, we go fOI" a
glut of blood to the execution, The lust ís in every man's
nature. more or less ? did y(jujevei1wit~éSs')a[l~tÜng yGeneralife
or boxing , match?-the first clatter , oC the ' kick on the
shillS, or tbe first drawing of blood, makes tbe stranger

Ul1snudder a little; but, soon, the blood ís his chíef .enjoy
rnent, and he thirsts fOI" it with a fierce delíght, It is a
fine grim ple asure that we have in seeing aman killed;
and Lmake no doubt but the organs of destructiveness
must begin to throb and swell, as we witness the del íght-
fuI, savage spectacle. " ' , ' : ' '

Three 01" four years back, when Fieschi and Lacenaire
Were executed, 1 madeatternpts to see the execution oC
~oth, but .was disappointed in both cases. In the first
lnstance, the day for Fieschi's deatbwas, purposely. kept
secret ; and he was, ir l . remember rightly, executed at
sorne remote quarter of the town. .: But it would have
done a philanthropistgood, towítness the scene which
We saw en the moming when his executíon did no! take
place. ' . , , " , , ~ , ' .' .. .

It was Camival 'time, and the rumour bad pretty

d
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generally been carríed abroad, that he was to die on that
rnorning. . A friend, who accompanied me, carne roan)'
miles, through the mud and dark, in arder to be in at
the death, We set out befare Iíght, flaundering through
the muddy Champs Elysées, where, besides, were many
other persons floundering, and all bent upon the sarne
errando We passed by the Concert of Musard, then
held in the Rue Sto Honoré; and round thís, in the wet.
a nurnber of ·coaches were coHected: the ball was [ust
.up : and a crowd of people, in hideous masquerade,
drunk, tired, dirty, dressed in horrible old frippery, and
daubed with fi1thy rouge, were trooping out of the place;
·tipsy women and men, shrieking, jabbering, gesticu.
lating, as French will do ; partiesswaggering, staggering

.----fonvards, arm in arm, reeling to and fro across the street,

and yel1ingl ~on~s,., in ,~~~r;ts ;:l IN;ndfe~....,~f ')t~~e" w~:e .t
! bound for the -sllow; land we'lthouglit t"ourselves luckY·ln"

• finding a véiiicleSto the execution place, at the Barriere
d'Enfer, As we crossed the river, andoentered the Enfer

JUl1T1'.·Dr 1'.11 Street ~ crowds oí students, black workmen, and more
drunken devils, from more carnival-balls, were ñlling it ;
and on the grarid place there were .thousands oí these
assembled, Iookíng out for Fieschi and his cortége. we
waited, and waited; but, alas! no fun for us that

moming; no throat-cutting; no august spectac1e of
satisfied justice ; and the 'eager spectators were obliged
to return, disappointed of their expected breakfast of
blood, It wauId have been a fine scene, that execution,
could it but have taken place in the midst oí the mad
mountebanks, and tipsy strumpets, who had flocked 5,0

far to witness ít, wishing to wind up the delights oí thelr

carnival by a bonne-bouche of a rnurder, . r

The otber attempt was equally unfortunate.' \\ e
arrived too late on the ground, to be present at t~e
execution of Lacenaire and his ca-mate in murder, Avrll.
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But as we came to the ground (a gloomy round space,
within the barríer-s-three roads lead to it--,.and, outside;
you see the wine-shops and restaurateurs of the barrier .
looking gay and inviting,)-as we carne to tbe ground;
we only found, in the midst of it, a Iittle pool of ice, 'just
partially tiuged witb red. Two or three idle street-boys
were dancing and stamping about thís pool; and when,
1 asked one of them whether the executi ón had taken
place, he began dancing more madly than ever, and
shrieked out with a loud fantastical tbeatrical voice,
., Venez tous Messieurs et Dames, uoye« id le sang dli '

1Jlonstre Lacenaire, et de son compagnon, le traitre
Avn'lr" or words to that effect i and, straightway, a11
tbe other gamíns screamed out the words in chorus, and.
took hands and danced round the little puddle,

O augus];Justice, your meal was followed by a pretty
appra Rriate grace! rW asJ'anyJman,twno: saw the rshow.! Generalife
deterred; or frightened. tor, moralisea in any way ? He
had gratified his appetite for blood, and this was a11 ~ :

Ul1T there is som~tljing singular1y pleasing, both in the
amusement of execution-seeing, and in tbe results. You
nte not only delightfulfy excited at the time, but most
pleasing1yrelaxed afterwards ; the mind, which has been
wound up, painful1y, until now, becomes quite com
placent and easy. There is' something agreeable in the
rnisfortunes oC others, as the philosopher has told us z:
r:rnark what a good breakfast you eat, after an execu- 
!Ion; how pleasant it ís to cut jokes after it, and upon 
rt, This merry, pleasant mood, is brought on by the-.
blood toníc,

Bur, for God's sake, ifwe are to enjoy thís, let us do
So.inmoderation i and let us, at least, be sure of a man's
gullt, befare we murder him, To kill bim, even with the
fun assuranee that he ís guilty, is hazardous enough,
Who gave you the rigbt to do so ?-you, who cry out
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against suicides, as impious and cootrary to Christian
law?What use is there io killing him? You deter no

. one else from committing the crime, by so doing; you
give us, to be sure, half an hour's pleasant entertaínment ;
but it is a great question whether we derive much moral
profit from the síght, Ir you want tokeep a murderer
from farther inroads upon society, are there not plentyoí
hulks :and prisons, God wot; tread-mills, galleys, and
houses of correction? Above all, as · in the case of
Sebastian Peytel and his family ; there have been two
deaths already; was a third death absolutely oecessary?
and, taking the fallibility of judges and lawyers into bis
heart, and rememberirig tbe thousand instances of un-
merited punishmeot that have been suffered upon similar
and stronger evidence, beforej-c-can any man declare,
positively,and upon hís oath, that Peytel was gui!!:y,- .

! and tliat this ~as.r ' n~tltlte tlti r(¡',,¡;¡;'der ilz?t¡d¡á,,zily, neralll
• . CON5EJERIA O CU JUR) .

JUnT1\ nt RnDR1Uc'm ..
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FOUR IMITATIONS Di: BERANGER.

LE ROl D'YVETOT.

1L était un roí <l'Yvetot, .
Peu connu dans l'h ístoire ;

Se levant tard, se couchant t ót,
..._--..-: Dorrnant fort bien saos gloire,
__-..,E t couronné par Jeanneton

.. D'un simple .bonnet de ~oton', d~ la Alhambra yGeneralife
• . eDil-on. RIA DE CULTURA

. ,Oh 1 olí! oh 1 oh 1 ah! ah l ah! ah! •
UnTR Dt RnDJ\ ~uel bon petit roi e'était lA.!

: La, la.

I1 fesait ses quatre repas
Daos son palais de chaume,

Et sur un áne, pas apas,
Parcourait son royaume. .

loyeux, simple el croyant le bien,
Pour toute garde il n'avait rien

. Qu'un .chien, '
~!~!~I~t~!~!~!~!k

:La, la. .. . • .
Il n'avait de gotit onéreux
. Qu'unesoif un peu vive;
Mais, en rendant son peuple heureux,

Il faut bien qu'un roi vive.
L2
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Lui-méme atable, et sans suppót,
:Sur chaque muid levait un pot

D'impót,
~!~!~!~!~!~!~!~!k

La, la.

JUl1U\ Dt Rl1DRlUCH\

. Aux.filIes de bonnes maisons
Comme i1avait su plaire,

Ses sujets avaient cent raísons
De le nommer leur pére :

D'ailleurs il ne levait de ban
'Que pour tirer quatre fols l'an

Au blanco , .
m!~!~!~!~!~!~!~lk

La, la.

Il n'agrandit llOint ses états, . .
Fut títP%isinrtó!-hfi!{Ode,f\/hambra YGenerallfe

:Et, ll,lode~e des potentats, URA
Prít le plaisir pour code. '.

Ce n'est que lorsqu'il expira;
-Que le peupIe qui l'enterra

Pleura.
m!~!~I~!~!~!~!~I~

La. la • .

-On conserve «mearle port~it .
De ce digne et bon prinee ;

-C'est I'enseigne d'un cabaret
.Fameux daos la province• .

Les jours de rete, bien souvent,
La foule s'éerie en buvant

Devant: .,
~1~!~I~I~!~!~!~!

Quel bon petit roi c'était la !
La, la.
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THE KIN'G OF YVETOT.

T~E KING OF YVETO'f.

THERE was a king of Yvet6t, . .; .
Of whom renown hath little said,

\Vho let a11 thoughts of glorygo,
And dawdled half bis days a-bed ;

And every níght, as night came round,
By ]enny, with a nightcap crowned,

Slept very sound,
Sing, ho, ha, ha 1 and he , he, he!
That's the kínd of king for me.

Ir e'er he went into excess,
'Twas from a sornewhat lively thirst ;

But he who would his subjects bless,
Odd's fish !-must wet his whístlefirst ]

And so from .every cask they got,
Our king did to himself aUot, .

At least a pot, . .
Sing, ho, ha! &c.

To all the ladies of the land,
A courteous king, and kind, washe;

The reason why you'll understimd;
They named him Pater Patrire.
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Each year he called his fighting men,
And marched a league from borne, and then

Marched back again.
Sing, ho, ho! &c.

N either by force nor false pretence,
He sought to make his kingdom great,

And made (oh! princes, learn from hence)
.. Live and yet live," his rule of state,

'Twas only when he carne to die;
.That bis people, who stood by,

. .Were known to ery.
Sing, ho, ho 1 &e. . '

THE KING .OF ERENTFORD.

ANOTHER VERSIOS.

TIlERE was a kíng in .BrentCord ,- of whom no legendS
tell, . . .

But who, without hís glory.e-could eat and sleep right

well. . .
His Pollyis cotton nlghtcap.i--It was hís erown of sta te.
He slept of evenings ear1y,-and ro~e of momings late.
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AH in a fine mud palaee,-eaeh day he took four meals,
And for a guard oC honoun-s-a dogran at his heels,
Sometimes, to view -his kingdoms,-rode forth tbis

monarch good, '
And then a prancingjaekass-he royally bestrode• .

There were no eostly habits -with which this kíng' was
curst,

Except (and where's the harm on't ?)-a somewhat lively
thirst; ., '

But people mustpay taxes,-and kings must have . tbeir
sport,

So out of every gallon-His Grace he took aquart,

He vexed no quiet nelghbourp--no useless eonquest
made, '

But by the laws of 'pleasure,-his peaceful realm he
swayed. '

And in the years he reigned.e-ethrough allthis country
wíde, . ' ,. , .. ., '

Tbere was no cause for weeping,":"'save when the good
roan died, ' ; ' ,' "

'fhe faithful m~n ~f Bre~tford, - do sun th(itr king deplore,
Hís portrait:yetisswinging,-':beside analehouse d~r.
And topers, tender-hearted.e-regard h~ h~nest.phlz:
And envy times departed.-that knew areign like his,
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LE GRENIER.
JE viens revoir l'asile oü roa jeunesse
De la mísére a subi les lecons, .
J'avais vingt ans, une folle maitresse,
De francs amis et l'amour des chansons :
Bravant le monde et les sots et les sages,
Sans avenir, riche de mon printemps,
Leste et joyeux je montais six étages.
Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a vingtans! .

. C'est un grenier, point ne veux qu'on l'ignore.
La fut mon lit, bien chétif et bien dur ;
La fut roa table; et je retrouve encore
Trois pieds d'un vers charbonnés sur le mur
Apparaissez, plaisirs de mon bel áge,

~"IIIIIII'" Que d'un coup d'aile a fustigés le temps,
;Ving t fóisrpou ilvous j'an hK ma montre,eh gá"ge;1 E:: ra lifl
Dans un grenier: qu'on est bíeii a! vingt ans ¡

JUNU\ nr J\nnJ\l ~isette ici doit surtout apparaltre,
'; Vi~e. jolie, avec un frais chapeau :
! . Déja sa main a l'étroite fenétre

Suspend son schal, en guise de rideau•
. Sa robe aussí va parer ma couchette ;

Respecte. Amour, ses plis longs et ñottans.
.J'ai su depuis qui payait sa toilette. . .
Dans un greníer, qu'on est bien avingt ans !

A table un [our, jour de grande richesse,
De mes .amis les voíx brillaient en chceur,
Quand jusqu'ici monte un eri d'allégresse :
A Marengo, Bonaparte est vainqueur. ' .
Le canon grande ;un autre chant cornmence ;
N ous célébronstant de faits éclatans, . . .
Les rois jamais n'envahiront la France.
Dans Un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt ans! ' .



THE GARRET.

Quittons cetoít oü roa raison s'enivre.
Oh 1 qu'ils sont'Ioin ces jours si regrettés 1
J'échangemis ce qu'il me reste ti vivre
Centre un des mois qu'ici Dieu m'a comptés,
Pour réver gloire, amour, plaisir, folie,
Pour dépenser sa vie en peu d'instans,
D'un long espoir pour la voir embellie,
Dans uns grenier qu'on est bien avingt ans !.

THE GARRET.

Yes; 'Ús a garret-s-let hi~' know't who wiÚ
There was my bed-full.hard it was, and small. .

My table tbere-and 1 decipher still
Half a lame couplet charcoaled on the wall,

Ye joys, that Time hath swept with him away,
Come to mine eyes,ye dreams oí love and fun j :

For you 1 pawned my.watch how many a day,
In the brave days when 1 was twenty-one,

And se! my littie J~ssy, fir~t ~f ali; ..'>
She comes with pouting líps and sparkling eyes ;.:

Behold, how roguishly she pins her shawl
Across the .narrow casement, eurtaín-wíse ;
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Now by tbe bed her petticoat glidcs do....'I1.

And when did woman look the worse in none?
1 have heard sínce who paid for many a gown,

In the brave days when 1 was twenty-one,

One jolly evening, when my fríends and 1
Made happy music with our songs and cheers,

A sbout of triumph mounted up tbus hígh,
And distant can non opened on our ears :

We rise---we join in the triumphant strain.
Napoleon conquers-Austerlitz is won

Tyrants shall never tread us down again,
In the brave days when 1 was ~wenty-one•

..._-_I .et us be gone-s-the place is sad and strange-> .
How far, far off, thesehappy times appear j. '

AHthat 1 haye. to,lÍ\;c rl ~ <!:gtadly~ change mbray GeneralífE
Fdr one such month as I have wastcd bere- :

.. To draw long dreams oí beauty, lave, and power,
JUI1H\ nt Rl1n From founts of hope that never wiIl outrun, .

And drink alllife's quintessence in an hour,
Give me the days when 1 was twenty-one,

ROGER.BONTEl\IPS• .

Aux gens atrabitaires
: Pour exemple donné,

En un temps de míséres
Roger-Bontemps est né,
Vivre obscur a. sa guise.
Narguer les mécontens r -:
Eh gai! c'est la devise
Du zros Roger-Bontemps.

:.....



ROGER-BONTEMPS~

Du chapeau de son pére,
Coiffé dans les grands jours, -.
De roses ou de lierre --
Le rajeunir toujours ;
Mettre unmanteau de .bure,
Vieil ami de vingt ans ;
Eh gai! c'estla parure
Du gros Roger-Bontemps••

329

Posséder dans sa hutte ' ,i
Une table, un vieux lit,
Des cartes, une ñüte,
Un bree .que Dieuremplit; .
Un portrait de maitresse,
Un coffre et rien dedans; .-

,..~....... Eh gai! e'est la richesse - . - .' .r , ' D u gros (Rogér-Bontcmr~.de laAlhambra yGeneraüfe:
• CO EJERIA E CULTURA

Aux enfans de la ville
Ul1H\ DI J\nDJ\lU Montrcr de petits jeux ;

Etre feseur habite ' .
De cantes graveleux ; .
Ne parIer quede danse

.Et d'almanachs chantans :
Eh gai! c'est la science
Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

Faute de vins d'élite, .. i . ,

Sabler ceux du cantan: '
Pr éférer .Margu erite . .
AlL'< dames du grand ton:
De joie et de ' tendresse : :
Remplírtous ses instans i
Eh gro! é'es t la sagesse •
Du gros Roger-Bontemps,
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Dire au ciel ~ Jeme fíe,
Mon pére, a ta bonté ;
De ma philosophie .
Pardonnela gaité :
Que ma saison derniére
Soit encore un printemps ;
Eh gai! c'est la priere
Du gros Roger-Bontemps,

..~,
JU'NT1\ Dt 1\'NDJ\lU(lJ\

Vous, pauvres pleins d'envie,
Vous, riches désireux,
Vous, dont le char dévie
Aprés un cours heureux ;
Vous, qui perdrez peut-étre
Des titres éclatans,
Eh gai! prenez pour maltre

1~E¿ ~p?e(~~~«c~·,R?lU~~P~·lhambrayGenerallf
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

JOLLY]ACK.

WHEN fierce politieal debate
Throughout the ísle was storming,

And Rads attacked the throne and state,
And Tories the refonning, . .

To calm the furious rage of each,
And right the land demented,

Heaven sent us JollyJack, to teach
The way to be contented.

[ack's bed was stra.w, 'twas warm and soñ.
His chair, a three-Iegged stool ;

His broken jug was emptied oft,
Vet, somehow, always full,



JOLLY lACK.

Bis mistress' portrait decked the wall,
His mirror had a crack;

Yet, gay and glad, tbough this was all
His wealth, IIived Jo11y jack,

• To give advice to avance.
Teach pride its mean condition,

And preaeh good sense to duU pretence,
Was honestJack's high mission. .

Our simple statesman found his rule
Of moral in the fíagon,

And held his philosophie school
Beneath the George and Dragón.

3)1

"1 enter not the Church," he said •
.. But I'll not seek to rob it ; n

So worthy Jack Joe Miller read,
While others studied Cobbett,

His talk, it was of feast and fun ;
His guide the Almanack ;

From youth to age thus gai1y ron
The life of Jolly ]ack.

And when ]ack prayed, as oft he would,
He humbly thanked bis Maker;

.. 1 am," said he, .. O Father good !
N or Catholic, nor Quaker :
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Give each his creed, let each proclalm
His catalogue of curses j

I trust in Thee, and not in them,
In Thee. and ~n Thr mercies I

" Forgive me if, 'midst all Thy works,
No hint 1 see oí damning;

And think there's faith among the Turks,
And hope for e'en the Brahmín. . .

Hannless rny mind is, and my mlrth, e :

And kindly is my laughter ; .
1 cannot see the srniling earth, .

And thinkthere's hell hereafter,"

: Jack died; h.e left no legacy, .... . .
. ~ _ ~ Save that his story .teaches :- .

..,r~'colnit~n~l~lt~lPtJ~~~iÍ'~ Pl~YC~¿' ti Alhambra yGeneralifl, r " umi l y o nenes, J= r: I
.: • Ve scomful great, ye envious smaIl .

JUl1Tl\ Dt l\l1DR1U(1 Come, follow i~ his:track ;
We a11 were happíer, Ir we all

Would copy JOLLY jACK.

·; (. "

sd
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FRENe!! DRAMAS AND MELD'DRAMAS.
,T HERE are three kinds of drama in Frunce, which

. you may subdivide as much as you please, .
. There is the old classical drama, well-nigh dead, and
full time too. Old tragedíes, in which half a dozen
characters appear, and spout sonorous Alexandrines for
half a dozen hours: the fair Rachel has been trying to
revive this gmre, andfountomb Racine ;but be not ,
alarmed, Racine will ~~!.~rI C(~JP,M~~~~~c¡lgain ,-3;n4 1~~~~e a y GenerallL
audiences to weep, as of y'ore. Matiame Rachel can only . :
ga1vanise the corpse, not revivify it.~ Ancient French ' .

un rragedy, r~~.heeled, patched, and obe-períwígged, líes in
the grave j and it is only the ghost oí it that we see,
which the fair Jewess has raised, Tbere are classical
comedies in verse, too, wherein the knavish valets, rakish
heroes, .stolid old guardians, .and 'smart, : free-spoken
~erving.women, discourse in Alexandrines, as 1000 as the
lioracesor .the Cid. ' An Englishman will seldom re·
concile himself to the rOllJlement of the verses, and tbe
pain!u1 recurren ce of the rhymes j , for my part , 1 had
rather .go to Madame Saqui's, or see Deburan dancing
on a rope ; bis lines are quite as natural and poetical,

Then there is the comedy of the .day, ofwhich Monsieur
Scribe is the father, Good beavens ! .with what a number
of gny co1onels, smart widows, and sillyhusbands has
that gentleman" peopled the play-books, How that
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unfortunate seventh commandment has been maltreated
by him and his disciples, You will see four pieces, at
the Gymnase, oí a night ; and so sure as you see them,
four husbands shall be wickedly used, When is rhis
joke to cease? Mon Díeu l Play-writers have handled
It for about two thousand years, and the public, like a
great baby, must have the tale repeated to it over and
over again, . . . ,

FinalIy, there is the Drama, that great monster which
has sprung into life oí late years; and which is said, but
1 don 't believe a word oí u, to have Shakspeare for a
father• . If Mr, Scribe's plays rnaybe said to be so many
ingenious examples how to break one commandrnent, the
drame is a grand and general chaos 'of thema11 ; nay,

.......--several crímesare added, not prohibited in the Deca-
.-__...logue, which was written before dramas were. Of the

drama, Victor Hugo anc!.D.umas are t~~ well-known !l~~l lifE
respectable ~flrdians. í Every: p'iece r;Victor Hugo has
wrítten, since "Hernani," bas contained a monster-ré

JUnTR Dt Rn deliglitful monster, saved by one virtue, There is Tri-
.... boulet, a foolish monster; Lucrece Borgia, a maternal

monster; Mary Tudor, a relígíous monster ; Mo~sieur

Quasimodo, a hump-backed moñster ; 'and others, that
might be named, whose monstrosities we are induced to
pardon-nay, admiringly to witness-beeause tbeyare
agreeably mingled wíth some exquisite display oíaffection.
And, as the great Hugo has one monster to each play.
the great Dumas has, ordinarily, half a dozen, to whorn
murder is notbing; common intrigue, and simple break
age of the before-mentioned commandment; ·nofhing ;
butwho live and move in a vast, delightíul complication

of crime, that cannot be easily conceived ín EngIand,
much less described. . . . .

When 1 tbink over the nurnber of crímes that 1 baVC

seen :MademoiselIeGeorges. for Instance, comrnit, 1 am

st1
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filled with wonder at her greatness, and the greatness.of
the poets who have conceived these charming borrors
for her, Lhaveseen her make lave to, and murder, ber
sons, in the "Tour de Nesle," . 1 have seen ber poison
a company of no less than nine gentlemen, at Ferrara,
with an affectionate son in' tbe number; 1 have seen her,
as Madame de Brinvilliers, kill off nurnbers of respectable
relations in the four first acts ; and, at the last, be actually
burnt at the stake, to which she comes shuddering,
ghastly, barefooted, and in a white sheet. Sweet excite- .
ment of tender sympathies! Such tragedies are 'not so
good as ' a real, ' downright executíonj but, in point of
interest, the next thing to it: with what a number of moral
emotions do tbey fill the breast ; with wbat a hatred for vice,
and 1et a true pity and .respect for that grain of virtue
that is to De found inus all ; our bloody, daughter-loving " :
Brinvilliers ¡ our warm- hearted, poisonous: Lucretia .• :
Borgia¡ ' above all, PWhat1á smañlappetitE;! Cor ,iaTcoól y Geile ra life
SUpperafterwards, at the ~afé ~~glais, wlien' the horrors .
of the play act as a piquant sauce to the supper 1

Ul1TR Or, to sp éak more seriously, andto come, at last, to
the point, After having seen most of the grand dramas
which have been produced at París, for the last .half
dozen years, and thinking over all that one has seen,-
the fictitious murders, rapes, adulteríes, and otber crimes,
by which one has been interested and excited,-a rnan
may take leave tobe heartily ashamed of the manner in
whích he has spent his time; and of tbe bideous kind oC
mental intoxication in which he has permitted himself to
indtilge. . . , : .
. Nor are simple saciety outragestheonly sort of crlme
rn whichthe spectator oC París plays has permitted hím
self to indulge ¡ he has recreated himself with a deal of
~lasphemy besides, and has passed many pleasant even
Ings in beholding religion dcfiled and ridiculed.
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Al1usion has been made, in . a former paper, to a
fashion that lately obtained in France, and which went
by . the name of Catholic .reaction ; and as, in this
happy country, fashíon is ' everything, we have bad not
merely Catholie pictures and quasí religious books, but
a number of Catholíc plays have been produeed, very
edifying to the frequenters of thetheatres or the Boule
vards, who have learnedmoreabout religion from these
performanees tban they have acquired, no doubt, in the
whole of their lives before, In thecourse of a very few
years we have seeo..,- "The Wandering ·Jew ; 71," Be1·
sbazzar's Feast;"~'Nebuchadnezzar,"and the "Massacre
of the Innocents ;" "josephand' his Brethren;"" The
Passage of the Red Sea;" and '~The Deluge,"

..-_-_.o:T hegr eat Dumas, like Madame Sand, before mentíoned,
has brought a vast quantity of religion before the foot-

líg~ts. .:r?err (w~1 ~i~ , ffr~?~~ ~rag~9Y¡ ~~~n'bF;.aY~1~:~ra lif
WhlCO,·be it s~ken to the sliame of thei~ans entres, was

. , coldly received; nay, actual1y hisselioy them. And
JUl1H\ nT.' J\why: ?ueBecause, says Dumas. cit containeda great deal

lo too mu~li piety for the rogues. The public, he says,
was mueh more religious; and understood him at once.
,. ti As for the crítics,' says he, nobly, "let those who
cryout against the irnmorality of Antony and Margueritc
de Bourgogne, reproaeh me for fhe cha.slify ofMessaliTld.
(Thisdearcreatureis the heroineofthe playof 'Caligula.')
1t matters littIe to me. These people have but seen the
form of my work; tbey have walked round the tent, but
llave not seen the areh which it 'covered : they have
examined the vases and eandles of the altar, but have
not opened the tabernaele l

u The public alone has, instinctively, eomprehended
that tbere was, beneath this outward sign, an inward and
mysterious grace: .ír followed the aetionof tbepieee in
all its serpentine windings; it listened for four hours,
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with pious attention (avec recueillementet religion), to
the sound of this rolling river of thoughts, which may
have appeared to it new and bold, perhaps, but chaste
and grave; and it retíred, with its head on its breast,
like aman who had just perceíved, in a dream, the
solution of a problem which he has long and vainly
sought in his wakinghours." '

You see that not only Saint Sand is an apostle, in her
way; but Saint Dumas is another, We have people in
England who write for bread, like Dumas and Sand, and
are paid so much for their line ; but they don't set up for
prophets. Mrs. TrolJopehas never declared thather oovels
are inspired by Heaven ; Mr. Buckstone has written a great
number of farces, and never talked about the altar and
the tacernacle. Evcn Sir Edward Bu1wer (who, on a
sitnilar occasion, when the critics found fault witb a
Illáy of his, answered th~~ PY"l;l p.r~,tty p~centA~cl~t.i~n a y Generalife
oC his own merits), never ventured to say that LJ1e bad
receive(l adivine mission, and was uttering five-act reve·
latians. RnDR1UCll't . ....

All things considered, the tragedy oí .. Caligula" is a
decent tragedy; as decent as the decent characters of
the hero and heroine canallow Ít to be ; it may be almost
~aid, provokinglydecent: but this, it must beremembered,
15 the characteristic of the modero French school (oay,
of the English sehool too); ' and if the writer take the
charaeter of a remarkable scoundrel, it ís ten to one but
he turna out an amiable fellow, in whom we have a11 the
warmest sympathy. CaliguIa ís killed at the end of the
performance; Messalina is comparatively well-behaved ;
and the saered part of the performance, the tabernacle
c~aracters apart from the mere '.. vase" and .. eandle
stlck " personageS, may besaid to be depicted in lhe
person of a Christian convert Stella, who has had the
good (ortune to be converted by no less a. person than
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Mary Magdalene, when she, Stella, was staying on a
visit to her aunt, near Narbonue,

Stdla (co1ttinunnt.) , Voila
Que je vois s'avancer, saos pilote et sans rame-, ;
Une barque portant deux hornmes et deux femmes,
Et, spectacle inoui qui me ravit encor,
'I'ous quatre avaient au front une auréole d'or
D'oü partaient des rayons de si vive lumiere
Que je fus obligée a baisser la paupiére ;
Et, lorsque je rouvrís les yeux avee effroi,
Les voyageurs divins étaient aupres de moi.
Un jour de chacun d'eux et dans toute sa gloire
Te te raconterai la merveilleuse histoire,
É:t tu l'adoreras, j'espere ; en ce moment,
Ma mere, iI te suffit de savoir seulement
Que tons quatre venaient du fond de la Syríe:
tJne édit les avait bannis de leur patrie,-----= Et, se faisant bourreaux, des hommes irrités,
Sans avirons, sans eau, sans pain et garrottés,

..c...----~Sur une frele barque échouée au rivage, Ih b G "t
~es avaient a -lamer ¡,oussés dans un oragélm ra y enera I
Mais a peine l'esq~ifeut:jJ touché les f1ots,
Qu'au cantique clia nti! par les saints matelots
L'ouragan replia ses ailes frémissantes ;
Que la mer aplanit ses vagues rnugissantes,
Et qu'un soleil plus fur, reparaissant aux cieux,
Enveloppa I'esquif d un cercle radieux I •••

junia. Mais c'était un prodige.
SteNa. . Un miracle, roa mere,

Leurs fers tomberent seuls, l'eau cessa d'etre amere,
Et deux fois chaque jour le batean fut couvert
D'une manne pareille a celle du désert :
C'est ainsi que, poussés par une main céleste,
Je les vis aborder, . .
- ¡unía. Oh I dis vi te le reste I .

Stdla. A I'aube, trois d'entre eux quitterent la maison :
Marthe prit le chemin qui mene a Tarascan,
Lazare et Maximin celui de Massilie. · .
Et celle qui resta ,.'••• ¿Itait la pllls io/it, (how trul)'

French!) . '. . ' ,
N ous faísant appeler vers le milieu dn jonr,
Demanda si les monts ou les bois d'alentour
Cachaient quelque retraite ínconnue et profonde,
Qui la put séparer a tout jamáis du monde. •••
Aquila se souvint qu'il avait pénétré
Dans un antre sauvage et de tous ignoré,
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G~ot!c. creu~e aux ~anc:; de ces Alpes sublimes,
Ou 1aigle fait son aire au -dessus des abimes,
Il offrit cet asile, et des le lendemain
Tous deux, pour l'y guider, nous étions en chemín.
Le soír du seeond jour nous touchámes sa base:
U, tombant a genoux dans une sainte extase,
Elle pria long-temps, puis vers l'antre inconnu,
Dénouant 53 chaussure, elle marcha pied nu .
Nos prieres, nos cris restérent sans réponses:
Au milieu des cailloux, des épines, des ronces,
Nous la vimes monter, un baton a la main,
Et ce n'est qu'arrivée au terme du chemin,
Qu'enfin elle tomba sans force et sans haleine. _ ••

Jtmia. Commenr la nommait-on, ma tille?
Slel/a. . Madeleine.

Walking, says Stella, ·by the sea-shore, "A bark drew
near, that had nor sail nor oar; two wamen and two
men the vessel bore: eaeb oC that erew, 't .....as wondrous
to behola, :wore round bis head a ring of blaaíng' gold ; . :
írom which such radian~ g)jft~reél1áll aroí1nd~that (I w~l yGeneralite
fain to look towards th grounnRl !And when once more ¡
1raised m>: frightened eyne, before me stood the travellers

JU'Ndivine ; tliei rank, tbe glorious lot that each befel, at
better season, mother, will 1 tell, OC this anon, the time
will come, when thou shalt learn to worship as 1 worsbip
now. Suffiee it, that from Syrla's land they carne;' an
edict from their eountry banished tbem. · Fierce, angry
meo, .had seized upon the four, and launched thern in
that vessel from the shore. They launched these victims
en the waters rude e Dar rudder gave to steer, Dar bread
for food, As the doomed vessel cleaves tbe stonny main,
that pious erew upl ífts a saered straín j the angry waves
are silent as it siogs; the storm, awe-stricken, folds its
~Uivering wings. A .purer sun appears the heavens to
Ilght, and wraps the Iittle bark in radíance bright•

.Junia. Sure 'twas a prodigy•
.Stelta, A rniracle, Spontaneous from theír

hands the fetters fell, The salt sea-wave grew fresh;
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and, twice a day, manna (like that which on tbe descrt
lay) covered the bark, and fed them on their way. Thus,
hither led, at Heaven's divine bebest, 1 saw thern land-

Junia, My daughter, tell the resto
Stella, Three of tbe four, our mansión left at dawn.

One, Martha, took the road to Tarascan ¡ Lazarus and
Maximin to Massily i but one remained (the fairest of the
three), who asked us, ir i' the woods or mountains near.
there chanced to be some cavern loue and drear; where
she might hide for ever from all meno It chanced, my
cousin knew oí such a den ¡deep hidden in amountain's
hoary breast, on which the eagle builds his airy nest.
And thither offered he the saint to guíde, . Next day

~""_"-..iui;,!P9n the joumey forth we hied; and carne, at the second
eve, with weary pace, unto the lonely mountain's rugged
base• . Here the wom traveller , falling on her knee, did .;

b
·11- . . I ¡(JI I 1011[""1 't-1/ (~p 1t1 rd,1c1d' ll 11 .-1 v 'ff' b'~e(f I It Epray .aw 1 e m sacre .ees asy;; an, rawmg o

sandals from lier feet,' marcHea,Lnax eo, towards that
unm Dt Rn desólate retreat. No answer made she to our cries or

groan~ ; but, walking midst the prickles and rude stones .'
a staff in hand, we saw her upwards toil; nor ever did she
pause, Dar rest the while, save at the entry oí that savage
den. Here, powerless and panting, fell she then,

Iunia, What was her Dame, my daughter ~

Stella. . MAGDALEN."

Here thetranslator must pause-baving no inclinatio n

to enter" the tabernacle," in company with such.a spot-
less high-príest as .Monsieur Dumas. . ."

Something "tabemacular " may be found in Dumas's
famous piece oí "Don Juan ·.de .Marana. " : .The poet

has laid the scene ofhís play in a vast number cf places:
in heaven (where we have the Virgin Mary, and littIe
angels, in blue, swinging censers before her !)-00 earth.
under the earth, and in a place stíllIower, but DOt men
tíonable to ears polite; and the plot, as it appears Crolll a
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dialogue between a good and abad ange!, witbwbich
the play commences, turns upon a contest between these
two worthies for the possession of the soul of a member
of the family of Marana,

Don Juan de Marana not on!y resembles his namesake,
.celebrated by Mozart and Moliere, in his peculiar suc
cesses among the ladies, but possesses further qualities
which tender his character eminently fitting for stage
representation; he unites tbe virtues of Lovelace and
Lacenaire; he blasphemes upon all occasions; he murders
attbe slightest pro vocation, and without themost trifling
remorse ; he overcomes ladies ,of rigid virtue, ladies of
easy virtue, and ladies of no virtue at all ; and the poet,
inspiredby the contemplation of sucb a character, has
depicte Cl his hero's adventures and . conversation with
wonderful feeling and truth,

The firs~ ac.t of th~'p~aY: lfHptair~ ~a~~f.dgz¡~, 2f ~1!~· y Generalife
ders and mtrigues, which would have sufficedhumbler .
genius than M. Dumas's, for toe completion of, at least,

11T half·a dozen tragedies. In the second act our hero flogs
his elder brotber, and runs away witb his sister-in-law ;
in the tb ird, he fights a duel with a rival, and kills bim :
Whereupon tbe .mistress of bis victim takes poison, and
dies, in great agonies, on the stage. In tbe fourtb act,
Don Juan having entered a cburch for the purpose of
carrying off a nun, with whom be is in love, is seized by
the statue of one of the ladies whom he has previously
\'ictitnised, and made to beho!d the ghostsof all those
unfortunate persons whose deatbs be has caused. :

This ís a most edífyíng spectac1e.-The ghosts rise
soletnnly. eachIn a white sheet, preceded by .a wax
candle; and, 'having declared tbeir names and qualities,
call, in charos, forvengeanceupon Don Juan, as tbus :-

. .. DON SANDOVAL, loquitur.
.. 1 am Don Sandoval d'Ojedo. 1 played against Don

Juan my fortune, the tomb of my fathers, and the heart
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of my mistress ;-1 lost a11: 1 pIayed against him my
life, and 1 lost it, 'Vengeance against the murderer l
vengeance '''-(The candle goesout.)

Tite candle goesout, and an angel descends-e-a flarn
ing sword in his hand-and asks : ,. Is there no volee in
favour of Don Juan jl " whcn, lo I Don juan's father
(like one of those ingenious toys, called "Jack-in-the
box,"] jumps up from bis coffin, and demands grace for
bis son.

When Martha, the nun, returns, having prepared a11
things for her eIopement, she finds Don Juan fainting
upon the ground.-u 1 am no longer your husband,"
says he, upon coming to himseIf; "1 am no longer Don
Juan; 1 am brotber Juan, tbe Trappist. Sister Martha,
recollect that you must die J..

This was the most cruel blow upon Sister Martba,
i who is no less ~ p'e~on ~han ~n angel~~~ ~.!lg~l¡ i!!ld'~i alif

• guíse--the good liRirit of jthe house oí Marana, wbo has
, gone to the length of losin~ her wings, and forfeiting her
,'JUNTR nr Rplace in heaven, in order to keep company with DOD

Juan on earth, and, if possible, to convert hím, Already,
in her angelic character, she had exhorted him to repent
ance, but in vain; for, while sbe stood at one elbow,
pouring not mereIy hints, but long sermons, into his ear .
al rhe other elbow stood abad spirit, grinning and
sneering at a11 her pious counsels, and obtaining by far
the greater share of the Don's attentíon,

In spíte, bowever, of tbe utter contempt witll which
Don Juan treats her,-in spite of his dissoIute courses,
which must shock her virtue,-and his impolite neglect,
which must wound her vanity, the poor creature (who,
from having been accustomed to better coinpany, might

l,; have been presumed to have had better laste), the un
fortunate angel, feels a certain inclination for the Don I

nnd actuaUy flies up to heaven to ask permission 'to
remuin with hitn on carth, ' ,
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And when the curtain draws up, to the sound of harps,
and discovers white-robed angels walking in the clouds,
we find the angel of Marana upon her knees, uttering tbe
following address :-

;,-¡

~ .

1:;
l' j

;:
!i
¡!

:¡
i
¡
¡

' ,1
i
j ,

I
¡

I

LE nON ANGE.

Vierge, a qui le cal ice a la Iíqueur amere
. Fut si souvent offert,
Mere, que ron nomma la douloureuse mere.

Tant vous avez souffert !
Vous, dont les yeux divins, sur la terre des hemmes,

Ont versé plus de pleurs . . .
Que vos pieds n'ont depuis, daos le ciel Ol!nous sommes,

Fait éclore de fieurs, . ' . . ,
Vase d'élection, étoile matinale,

Muoir de pureté, .
Yous 9.ui priez pour nous, d'une voix virginale,
~ supreme bonté;

'11 mon tour, aujourd'hni, bienheureuse Matie, . . . ji
Je tombe a vos genoux ; ' 1'rY'Il:::>nr::l1 nI" :l Alh-'mbra yGenera' I,'ffl

Daig;nc:zdo~c II!'ecouter,Vca r c'est vous que je priei' '1
Vous qui pnetPQur nous, RIA DE CUL URA ¡

U TWhlch mar. be thus interpreted :- . ,1

11 O Virgin bIest! by whom the bitter draught ¡
. So often has been quaffed, '

Tbat, for thy sorrow¡ thou art named by us !
The ~[olher Do orous l · ::

Thou, from whose eyes have fallen more tears of woe
Upon the earth below,

Than ncatb thy footsteps, in tbis hcaven of ours,
Havc risen flowers l . . .

O beaming moming star! O chosen vase 1 .
O mirror oCa11 ~racc l .

Who, with tby virgm voíce, dost cver pray.
Man's sins away ;

Bend downthine ear, and llst, O blessed saint I
Unto my sad complaint ;

Mother 1 to thee 1 kneel, on thec 1 call,
Who hearest aIl.

She proceeds to request that she may b~ allowed to
return to earth, and follow the fortunes of Don Juan j

and, as there is one difficnlty, or, to use her own words,-:-
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Mais, come vous savez qu'aux volites éternelles..
Malgre moi, tend mun vol,

Sotlffiez sur mon étoite d délncluz mes ailes,
Pour m'fflc/tafller atl sol; , ' ' .

her request is granted, her star is lJ[own 'out, (o' poetic
al1usion !) and she descends to earth to lave. and to go
mad, and to die for Don Juan!
. The reader will require no further explanatíon, in arder
to be satisfied as to the moral of this play; but is it not
a very bltter satire upon the country, which cal1s itselC
the politest nation in the world, that' the incidents, the
indecency, the 'coarse blasphemy, and the vulgar wit of
this piece, should find admirers amongthe 'publíc, and
procure reputation for the author? Could not the Gov-
ernment, which ·has re-established, in a manner, the

___-_th_eatrical censorship, and forbids or alters plays which
touch on politics, exert the same guardíanship over public

~orals~ Th,s hon~t.~~gli~~:le~g~~, ~I~~ pasra f~,t?~~') I
, h ís clergyman,land')ls Ja ~~egular -attcndanP at:jSunaay. ra

: • worship, will not be a , Iíttl é surprisea at the march oí
1Ul1H\ DI 1\ intellect among our neighbours across the Cbannel, and
, at d ie kind of consideration in which they hold their
. religión, Here is aman who seizes upon saints and

nngels, merely to put sentiments in their mouths, which
might suit a nymph of Drury Lane, He shows heaven,
in order that he may carry debauch into it; and avails
himselCofthe most sacred and sublime parts of our.creed
as a vehicle for a scene-painter's skill, or an occasion for
n handsome actress to wear a new dress. . ' '

M. Dumas's piece of .. Kean ....ís not quite so sublime;
it was brought out by the author as a satire upon the
French crítics, who, to their credit beit spoken, hnd
generally attacked him, and was íntended by him, and
received bythepublic, as a faithCuiportraiture of Engli sh

-manners, As such, ' it meríts specíal observation and
praíse. In the first act you find a Couritess and an
Ambassadress, whose conversation relates purely to the
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great actor. .AH the Iadies ' in ' London are J in ' love with
him, especially the two present ;' as for the Arnbassadress,
she prefers him-to her husband (amatter oí course in all
French plays), and to a moreseducing person still-no
less a person than the Prince oí Wales! .whopresently
waíts on tbe Iadies, and joins in their conversation con
cerning Kean, u This man," says His .Royal Highness,
.. is the very pink oí fashion, Brummell is nobody when
compared to him'¡ and. 1 myselí only aninsignificant
prívate gentleman: he has a , reputation among ladies,
for which 1 sigh in vain ¡ and spends an income twíce as
great as mine." , This admirable .historíc touch at once
paints the actor and the Prin~e ; the estimation in which
the one was held, and the modest .economy for which
the otlier. was so notorious. ,

Then we have Kean. :at a place called the Trou de
CharlJolz; the Coal-h~I~(~h.~~e,j ~~,-~l}~I .edifi~~~i9.f?u~,f: tj~ry Generalife
publie,he engages in a fistYJ combat with a 'lJ,otop,ous
boxer; this scene was .received, by the audience, ·with

JU loud excIamatións oí delight, and commented on, by the
[ournals, as a faultless pieture of English manners, .The
Coal-hole being on the banks oí the Thames, a noble
man-Lord ' Jlelbourn ¡-has chosen the tavcm .as a
rendezvous for a gang ~r pírates, who are to have theír
ship in waiting, in order .to carry off a young -Iady, with
whom his lordship is enamoured:il need not be said
that Kean arrives at the nick oí time, saves the ,¡onocent
,Meess Anna, and exposes the infamy of tbe Peer.r-ea
violent tirade against noblemen ensues, and. Lord.Mel
boum slinks away, .disappointed, to meditate revenge,
Kean's triumphs continué through all the acts t the
A.rnbassadress falls madly in love with bim ; :thePrince
becomes furious at .his il1 success, and the Ambassador
dreadfully jealous, They pursue Kean to hls dressing
room, at the theatre; where, unlucki1y, theAmbassadress
herself has taken refuge. . Dreadful quarrels ensue;

::'1 [
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the tragedian grows suddenly mad upon thestage, and
SO crueI1y insults the Prince of Wales, that His Royal
Highness determines to send him lo Botany Bay, His
sentence, however, is commuted to banishment to New
York j whither. iofcourse, Miss Anna accompanies hím ,
rewarding hím, previously, with her hand, and twenty
thousand a-year ! ' " '

This wonderful performance was gravely received and
admired by the people of París; the piece was considered
to 'be decidedly moral, because the .popular candidate
was-made to triumph throughout, and to triumph in the
most virtuous manner; for, according to the French code
of morals, success among women is, at once, the proof
and the reward of virtue, ' .

..----T he sacred personage introduced in Dumas's play,
___,;:;.;behind a cloud, figurés bodily in the piece of the

• .. Massacre ofOhelInnocents,¡¡ represented l!t '¿Pflris"!~~ alil
• rear. ' She appe! tsJ unden a different name, but the

costume is exactly that ofCarlo-Dolce's Madonna; and
JUl1H\ Dt Ran ingenious fable is arranged, the interest of whích

hangs -upon the grand Massacre of the Innocents, per
petrated in the fifth act, One of the chief characters is
Jean le Precurseur, who threatens woe to Herod and his
mee, and is beheaded by the orders of that sovereign.

In the u Festin de Balthazar " we are símilarlv íntro
duced to Daniel, and the first scene is laid by the w~terS oí
Babylon, where a certain numberoí captiveJ ews issrated
in rnelancholy postures j a Babylonian officer enters. ex
claiming-" Chantez naos quelques Chansons de Jeru·
salem," and the request is refused in the languageof rhe
Psalm. Belshazzar's Feast is given in ,a grand tableau,
after Martin's-picture. ' That painter, in like manner,

furnished 'scenes ' for the u De1uge:" vast numbers of
sehool-boys and children are brought to see these pieces.:
the lower classes delight in them. The famous ., ]uIf
Errant," at the theatre of the 'Porte St, Martín, was rhe
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first of the kind, and its prodigious success, no doubt,
occasioned the number of imitatíons, which the otber
theatres have produced,

The taste of such exhibitions, of course, every English
person will question ; but we mustremember the manners
of the people among whom theyare popular]. and, if 1
may be allowed to hazard such an opinión, there is, in
every oneof these Boulevard mysteries, a kind of rude
moral. The Boulevard writers don't pretend to "taber~

naeles " and divine gifts, like Madame Sand and Dumas,
before mentíoned. If they take a story from the sacred
books, they garble .it witbout merey, and take sad
liberties with the text; but they do not deal in descrip
tions of the agreeably wicked, or ask pityand admiration
for teríder-hearted crimínals and philanthropic murderers,
as their betteís do. Vice is vice on the Boulevard; and
ít is fine to hear the ~u~~em:;' l&1 ~ ty~~t ki,?,gr~~rs. i9't.~ y Generaüfe'
cruel sentences of death, or a bereavedmother p'leads for :
the life of her child, making tlieir rcmarks on tlie éircum- ,.

JUN stances of the scene, ti Ah, le gredin ! JI growls an in
dignant countrymane " Quel monstre ! " says a grisette,
in a fury. You see very fat old men erying líke babies;
ando like bables, sucking enormous stieks of barley-sugar,
Actors and audíence enter warmly into tbe illusion of
the píece, and so especialIy are the former affected, that,
at Fmnconí's.where the battles of the Empire are repre
sented, there is as regulargradation in the ranks of the
mimic army, as in the : real imperial Iegions, After a
rnan has served, with credit, for a eertain number of
years in the line; he is pr.omoted to be an officer-an
acting officer. Ir he conducts himself well, he may rise
.to be a. Colonel, or a General if Division; if m,. be is
degraded to the ranks again; or, worse degradation of
aH, drafted ínto a regiment of Cossaeks, or Austríans,
Cossacks is tbe lowest depth. ·however ; nay, it is said
th~t the men who perform these Cossack parts receíve
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higher wages than tbe mimic grenadiers and old guardo
They will not consent to be beaten every night, even in
play; to be pursued in hundreds, by a handful of French,
to fight against their beloved Emperor. Surely there
is fine hearty virtue in this, and . pleasant child-like
slmpllcity. , .

So that while the drama oí Victor Rugo, Dumas, and
the enlightened classes, is profoundly immoral and
absurd, ' the drama oí the common people is absurd, if
you wíll, but good and right-hearted, 1 have made
notes of one or two of these pieces, which all have good
feeling and kindness in them,and which tum, as tite
reader will ' see, upon one or .two favourite points oí
popular morality. · A drama that obtained a vast success
at the Porte' Saint Martín, was .. La Duchesse de la

____V..a_uballiere. l' The Duchess is the daughter of a poor
farmer, who w~. C?arriedlofili!J,' th_e ¡first tplaeenmdrt~e.~ ra l i j

married by .M. le Duc de la ~auballiere, a terrible roué,
. the farmer's landlord, and the intimate friend oí. Philippe
IJU"H\ nt Ro 'Orléans, the Regent of France, .
, Now, the Duke, in running away .with the lady, in-

tended to dispense altogether wíth ceremony, and make
of Julie anything but bis wífe ; but Georges, her father,
and oneMorisseau, a: nolary, ' discovered him in his
dastardly act, and pursued him to the very feet of the
Regent, wbo compelled the pair to marry and make it up.

julie eomplies, but though she becomes a Duches s,
her heart remains faithful to her old flame, Adrian, the
doctor; and she declares that, beyond the ceremony. no
sort oí intimacy sball take place between ber husband
and herself,

Then the Duke begins to treat h~r in 'the most un
gentlemanlike manner; he abuses her in every possible
way; he introduces improper charaeters into ber house ;
and, fina11y, becomes so disgusted with her, that he
determines to make away with her altogether.

..
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For this purpose, he sends forth into the híghways and
seizes a doctor, b idding him, on pain of death, to write
a poisonous prescription for Madame la Duchesse. She
swallows the pot íon : and, oh! horror l .the doctor turns
out to be Dr. Adrián, whose woe may be ímagíned, upon
finding that he has been thus committing murder on his
true love ! .

Let not the reader, however, be alarrned as to the fate
of the heroíne ; no heroine of a tragedy ever yet died in
the third act ; and, accordingIy, the Duchess gets up
perfectly well agaín in the fourth, through .the instru
mentality of Morisseau, the good Iawyer.

And now it is that vice begins to be really puníshed,
The Duke, who, aCterkilling his wiCe, thinks it necessary
to retreat, and take reCuge in Spain, is tmcked to the .
borders of that cquntry by the virtuous notary, and there re- :
ceives such a Iesson as hé\vill neve nforget to bis dying day.'l y Generatite

Morisseau, in tbe first instance. Eroduces · a deed '
(sigIleil by .His Holiness the Pope) ; whích annuls the
marriage oC tli&lDuke de la Vauballiére j then another
deed, by which it ís proved that he was' not the eIdest
son of old La Vauballiére, the former duke ; then another
deed, by which he shows that old La Vauballíere [who
seemstohave been a disreputabIe old fellow] was a
bigamist, and that, in consequence; the present man,
styling himseIf Duke, is illegitimate; and, finalIy, Morís,
seau brings forward another document, which proves that
the reg'lar Duke is no other than Adrián, thedoctor! .

Thus it is that love, law, · and physic combined,
triumph over the horrid machinations of tbis star-and
gartered libertine.

"Hermann·L'Ivrogne'" ís another píece 'of the same
order; and, though not very reñned, yet possesses con 
siderable merito As in the case of the celebrated Captain
Smilh, of Halifax, who "took to drinkíng ratafia, and
thought of poor Miss Bailey,"-a woman and . the bottle
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have been the cause oí Hermann's ruin. Deserted by his
místress, who has been seduced from him by a base
Ital ian Count, Hermann, a German artist, gives hímself
entirely upto liquor and revenge: but when he tinds tlJat
force, and not intidelity, have been the cause oí his
mistress's ruin, the reader can fancy .the indignant
íerocity with which he pursues the itifamt rat...isseur, A
scene, which is realIy full oí spirit, and excellently well
acted, here ensues: Hermano proposes to the Count, on
die eve oí their duel, that the survivor should bind him
self to espouse tbe unhappy Marie; but the Count
declares himself to be already married, and the student,
tinding a duel impossible (for his object was to restore,
at all events, the honour oí Marie) , now only thinks oí

-----bis revenge, and murders the Count. PresentIy, two
p,arties of men enter Hermann's apartment; one is a

, company oí stíidents~ whp bril1g hHn tlie (news ,t~athe has.lif
• obtained the prize oí painting; the other, the policemen,

who carry him to prison, to suffer the penalty oí murder-
JUl1H\ Dr Rl1D 1 couId mention many more plays in which the popular

morality is similarlyexpressed. The seducer, or rasca!
of the piece, is always an arislocral,-a wicked Count, or
licentious Marquis,-who is brought 10 condign punish·
ment jusi before the falI oí the curtaín. And loo good
reason have the French peopIe had to lay suchcrímes to
.the charge oí the aristocracy, who are expíating now, on
the stage, the wrongs which they did a hundred years
since, The aristocracy is dead now; but the theatre
Uves upon traditions ; and don'tlet us be too scornful at

. such simple legends tbat are handed down by thepeople,I from raee to race, Vulgar prejudice against the great it

I¡.

may be; but prejudice against the great, is only a rude
expression oí sympathy with the poor : long, thereíore,
may fat épiciers blubber over mimic woes, and honest
proletaires shake their fists, shouting-i--" Grédin, scélérat,
monstre de Marquis l." and such repubtican críes, "•


